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Toreword

Three years ago our school began the pubHcation of the Echo, a high school monthly. The
undertaking proved successful. After two years' experience, however, it was found that the

Echo could be bettered by adding some new features. Before undertaking the change it seemed

advisable to bring the school history up to date. In pursuance of this idea we decided to pub-

lish a souvenir school history. This we now present to you as "The C.C.H.S. Record." Having

only limited time and money we were forced to keep the Echo in the background during the

year 1917-18. But we have done the best we could, and we trust we have not disappointed

those who aided us in our task.

It is our hope that the Record may add new friends to our growing and needy school.

When youth has fled and life's burdens weigh us down, may this reminder of mirthful

school days "wipe the wrinkles from the brow of Care! " And, more than all, may it whisper

a word of duty, should any son, stamped with the seal of his alma mater, prove unfaithful to his

trust!
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As there may be some readers who would like to know

why the members of the faculty place C.S.C. after their names,

we shall give a brief explanation, so brief, alas, that there

will be no time to stand in reverence and rapture before the

heavenly vista of a hundred years of sacrifice.

In 1795 when the Revolution was raging in France and
driving God from the land, a young man was secretly ordained

to the priesthood at Paris. He was the Rev. James Francis

Dujarie. He said his first Mass in a cellar ; and the devasta-

tion of the Reign of Terror made his heart bleed for the future

of the young men of fair France. After years of poverty and
distress, zeal and sacrifice, a ray of hope lit up his chastened
soul. He saw clearly that the reconstruction of France must
begin in the sc1t"'I~ :nid that tlie work must be undertaken by
those ready tn lili^i i-i 1

':•«] alone. He asked for volunteers,

and within a tV \\ npniili. Ii\c i>r six eager young men placed

themselves at his .lisjiM^al, I le became their director and gave
them the name of IJrothers of Saint Joseph. Their number
increased, and before ten years they were conducting no less

than sixty schools, a visible sign that God's benediction was
upon them, .-\bout 1830 France was again at the mercy of

another revolution. After the eruption had passed, Father
Dujarie collected what remained of his once thriving Com-
munity and in 1835 entrusted them to the care of the Rev.
Basil Anthony Moreau, a young priest in the diocese of Mans,
whose virtues and talents were such that he had lately been
commissioned by his bishop to organize a band of Auxiliary
Priests for mission work, licfore long. l-"ather Moreau realized

could do by ministering to every need of the Lord's vineyard.

He therefore united the two communities under the name of

the Association or Congregation of Holy Cross (Congregatio
Sanctae Cruci.s—C.S.C, ). ;md Rome ajiproved the new Con-
gregation in 1857.

been in France looking for missionaries and money, was glad-

dened by the news that Father Sorin and six Brothers of

Holy Cross were leaving home and country to aid him in his

work in Indiana, .\fter a long and trying journey the mis-

sionaries arrived at Vincennes, October 8, 1841. For a year

they helped the bishop in his poorest parishes, and then Father
Sorin secured a tract of land near South Bend. There, at

Xotre Dame du Lac (Our Lady of the Lake), he planted the

staff of faith in the wilderness. Today that staff has bloomed
int(i .\nierica's most gigantic fruit-tree of Catholic education,
wlios,- ^icd- lia\c frdlen in many states. And in like manner
has til'' iv'w uiiriilinMtiJ i.areiit stem in F'rance transplanted
its '|iiii I,. mil- liiMih Ih ^ III iliu liurning plains of India and the

Fathers Dujarie and Moreau have passed away, and the

Congregation of Holy Cross is a living monument to them.

But it is not the only one. These same saintly men that heard

the whispered will of Heaven about founding the Brothers and

Priests of Holy Cross lent an attentive ear and heard another

call to do as great a thing. To the former was given the

glory of founding the Sisters of Providence, and to the latter
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A Retrospect Concepti

IT
is only fitting tliat a few words should be said here about

the old Brothers' School. In 1858 Father Benoit engaged
the Brothers of Holy Cross as teachers at the Cathedral

School. They continued to work there until June, 1909. Only

grade subjects were taught in the school before 1884. Com-
mercial branches were added in that year, and as time went

on the work of the school was extended, and such subjects as

Latin and algebra were taught. The school was called a high

school, and in a certain sense it was. It did not, however,

have a regular high school course, and consequently we cannot

record it as a high school. It was. notwithstanding, a school

of which Fort Wayne might at that time be proud ; and it is

to the credit of our city that the work of "The Old Knowledge
Bo.x" has been recognized by men of all ranks and creeds.

The Brothers' School was for half a century the center of

education for the Catholic boys of the city : and many outside

the fold are proud to be able to claim it as their ahna muter.

It is little wonder, then, that the Brothers of Holy Cross shmiM
be selected by the Right Reverend Bishop to conduct the work

of the Central Catholic High School he decided to found. The
Cathedral bo_\-s' school was entrusted to the Sisters of Prov-

idence, a congregation that has been Fort Wayne's benefactor

for more than seventy years.

The old Brothers' School is gone. Tl \v,i^ luilled down in

1915 and a luore imposing edifice erected. Only the memory
remains—the memory of work well done, the memory of suc-

cessful students, and the memory, too, of broken stairways and
leaking roofs, of crackling wood in old-fashioned stoves, of icy

snowballs and broken wiiidmv^. (jf mustaclied schiinllioys who
longed for a scrap, the nuniory of e\irything tliat llavorcd of

the pioneer American.

IN 1884 Bishop Dwenger appealed to the priests of Fort

Wayne and the other growing cities in his diocese to com-
bine and erect central high schools for boys. The appeal

of the far-sighted prelate, however, brought no results, because

there were many obstacles in the way. In the first place, the

Catholic people did not then realize the need of a Catholic

higli scliool, .Tiid. ill iW second iilace, there were no funds

wilh which to liuilil a school. And. finally, the pastors as a
whole (lid not fa\-or tlio idea, liccaiise at that time (and unfor-

tunately .-.till in sonic places 1 parish doings were considered

of more import than co-operative activities. Twenty-five years

passed, and then Bishop .Alerding decided it was time to act.

He was resolved that Fort Wayne should have a central Cath-

olic high school, a school independent of any parish. His

doctrine of a central school was admirably expressed on Octo-

ber 14, 1917, by Bishop McDevitt, until recently the supervising

priest of the Catholic schools in the diocese of Philadelphia.

Being a noted educator he w-as selected to give the principal

address at the dedication of the West Philadelphia Catholic

llii;h School for Bovs. Speaking of parish co-operation he

said

:

"To make this plan effective and to bring atout the estab-

lishment of the proposed school, it was necessary that there

should be a radical departure from parish tradition and a com-
liiiiation of many parishes into a harmonious whole. Happily

the |)arish traditions were broken and the unification of parish

resources efifected. The result is seen in the beautiful structure

dedicated today by His Grace the Archbishoj) as a home of

learning and piety. With this splendid achievement before our

eyes I presume to say that the circumstances which have accom-

li.iniecl the inception of completion of this school—namely, the

elimination of parish lines, the consolidation of parish interests.

the combination of parish resources for the accomplishment of
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a work which no single parish cuuld da—mark one of the most
important steps that has been taken for CathoUc education in

the Diocese of Philadelphia, and likewise constitute a distinc-

tive contribution to Catholic educational thought and policy.

The educational policy which this new high school stands for

is that Catholic high school education in city and town should

be carried on by the combined efforts of all the parishes of a

city in the organization of a central high school or by groups
of parishes in the organization of a sectional high school.

This policy directly and emphatically opposes that which makes
an individual parish, with no relation to other parishes, respon-

sible for high school education. The soundness and wisdom
of the policy which co-ordinates parish resources to accom-
plish a special work cannot be questioned.

"While the parish forms the unit of Church organization,

and while the parish alone can carry on many activities that

afifect the religious, moral, intellectual and social life of the

people, yet the parish, strong as it may be, cannot do certain

things that are of supreme importance to religion and edu-

cation and charity. A single parish cannot bear the burden
of a hospital, or an orphanage, neither can a single parish,

especially in our day and in the large cities of America, estab-

lish and maintain a properly equipped and efficient Catholic high
school. May God speed the day wdien the illustrious examiile

of unified parish action, which fructifies today in this splendid

scliiKil. will be followed in every diocese in America.
"The recognition of this simple truth of combination, of

co-ordination, is necessary if Catholic education is to become
a complete and efficient system from the elementary school to

the university. Indeed, the practical application of the prin-

ciples underlying this policy of co-operation is imperative in

other fields of activity, if the w'ork which is before the Church
in America is to be accomplished thoroughly and completely.

The moment that parochialism that sees little of value beyond
parish lines, and diocesanism that sees little of importance be-

yond diocesan borders, are abandoned and the truly Catholic

view is taken, the view that is demanded by a Church that ha>

the world as its field of labor, there will be a revolution in our

whole religious, educational and charitable work."

An Inception

Though Bishop Alcrding contemplated the establishment

of a high school, he knew one could not be built for some time.

He had no funds and he saw no means of getting any. But
he must have a school, because there was need of one. Only
one building was in some measure available, and that was
Library Hall.

Library Hall was built by Father Braiumer in 1880. I"or

many years it continued to be used as a Catholic library and
Cathedral parish hall ; but the library feature had long passed,

though most of the books still decorated the dust-laden shelves.

After consultations with the clergy of the city, the Right Rev-
erend Bishop spoke to Father Roche, pastor of the Cathedral,

about Library Hall, and found that the first floor could be

spared for school purposes. .Vccordingly, in the spring and

sumiuer of 1909 that part of the building w-as remodeled and

divided into classrooms and a study hall. It was a big job

and a difficult one. but a tolerable school was the result.

\Vhile the reconstruction work was going on. Father La-

fontaine, the diocesan school superintendent, realizing to the

full the importance of a thorough science course, provided

excellent facilities for laboratory work in chemistry and phys-

ics, as well as in the minor branches of science. Desks, chairs,

and all fixtures were soon provided, and the place began to

assume an educational atmosphere. .V signboard bearing the

name of the school was erected over the main entrance, and

a little prosijectus was issued.

Tlie basement of the hall was reserved by the Cathedral

parish, as was also the auditorium on the second floor, except

that the studeiits were to have die use of it for entertainments

and the like.
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The Objective
Tliou.i;li the ultnnatc- aim .if all -m,k1 lliin-s is the glory

of God, we may propose many iiiiiiieiliute aims as means to

this end. Consequently, the end ]>r..i«.^eil in estabhshing a

Central Catholic High School \va^ tci provide a liberal ami reli-

gions education for the boys of lort Wayne and the vicinity.

By a religions education they were to be safeguarded from
the dangers of Godless instruction. By liberal culture they

were to realize that education means something" more than

mere preparation for a sweaty existence : that it is something
apart and above commercial pursuits ; that it gives man a

serene view of life ; that it enables him to become a leader

in church and civic movements.
Those who prepared the curriculum were well aware that

a sound general training is the best preparation for any occu-

pation that offers advancement, for it is an axiom of experience

that the logically trained mind has the better conception of

life's work and is able to solve new problems by the application

of the fundamental principles of right reason.

An educated Catholic laity being the need of the times,

there was no way to meet that need except by better Catholic

education. A scarcity of suitable aspirants to the priesthood

could be remedied by making sound education the magnet to

attract God's favored benediction.

.'-^nch was the purpose of the Central Catholic High School

when it ojiened in 1909; and such is its purpose today, when
dangers of all kinds demand the influence of good men every-

where. The great w-ave of socialism is gathering half the

deep, and unless the oil of reason and religion is poured on

the trouble.l waters the bark of civilization' will be dashed t..

pieces on Uu- rock, of atlu-ism and atiarchv.

The Aggressor
Led away by the false hojie of socialism. Mexico has been

a .spectacle to angels and to men for the past few years. Within
the last few months socialism has laid its deva.stating hand on

Russia, and now Russian patriotism lies gasping in the clutches

of anarchy. Socialism affects theology, philosophy, politics and
economics. In theology it is negative, in philosophy false, in

|)olitics radical, and in economics delusive. Its danger is not

fully recognized, because it is seldom seen from all sides. The
intlnence of socialism is felt everywhere, and men become
nnbued with its conce]itions alni..st unconsciouslv. It is the evil

of the day.

Catholic education has no use for .ocialisni. its opjxisition

is based on history as well a. on |iiiukiice. justice, patriotism

and religion. Catholic educ;iiion do, - n.ii object to state con-

trol or to state or municip.d iwiin-lnp of public utilities.

Neither does it object to co-uper.aion • '\ trade-unionism. These

things do not constitute socialism. One who believes in them
is not on that account a socialist. The evils of socialism lie

behind these economic and political trappings. The base doc-

trines of socialism are not preached from the housetops. They
mn.t Ix given in small doses, so that the patients will not

liecoiue disgusted.

.\o home, no country, no Gotl—that is socialism. Do you

want it? No private ownership, no personal liberty, no relig-

ion—that is socialism. Do you want it? But socialism does

not stop here. It considers man a mere brute who exists for

the gratification of his appetites—his lower appetites. It con-

siders the liod\ only; it has no fixed moral code, no personal

morality. With it there can be no crime against self or against

God. \\'hat does not do manifest harm to your neighbor is

either good or indifferent. The home under socialism we can-

not conceive. The socialistic marriage is only binding till

husband and wife disagree. Either is free to pack up any day

and go seek another mate. The only restriction is that no man
shall have more than one wife and no wife more than one

husband at the same time. It was this doctrine that jirompted

Mr. Goldstein to write "A Nation of Fatherless Children."

\'ery probably the socialistic solution would be a nnmicipal

feeding plant for the few children that may be born.
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(jt)d and religion teacli rc>UanU ; tluielMn, lln\ arc re-

jected by socialism. Private ownershii. ^|>elU industry ami
ability, and, consequently, leads to wealth- lUn Miciali^ni ob-

jects to wealth and, therefore, to private <i\\ iK-r>hii). IVtmhuiI

liberty implies freedom in education, in religion, and in the

pursuit of happiness. Sociali-sm hinders such freedom and
thereby opposes personal liberty. In practice it would mean
that no man would have any incentive to protect property and
build up industry. He would have nothing to lose and nothing

to gain. All would have "equal rights" to share in the scrap-

heap of devastated industry. The problem of caring for the

(lid and infirm could be easily solved. They could be supported

"free and equal" on poor farms, or, better still, asphy.xiated

with the laughing gas of Utopian contentment.

Leaders Wanted

The Catholic Church is almost alone in the battle against

socialism. She has to depend upon her own children. She
needs men, men who will bear her standard—the standard of

God and country. She wants leaders, and a new class of lead-

ers. Her bishops and her priests should no longer have to

meet this worldwide foe alone. They can show the danger
and plan the attack, but their generals on the battlefield must
be Catholic laymen. Weak-kneed Catholics are worse than
useless ; nominal Catholics are as dangerous as traitors. She
wants educated, practical Catholics. Where is she to find them ?

Thev must be formed in Catholic high schools and colleges.

TheV must be men of bn.ad education', true men, zealous men.
fearless men. men not ashamed of their spiritual mother, men
whose lives are their best recommendation. With such men
as leaders, even the ranks of Tuscany cannot forbear to cheer.

The church needs active leaders everj'where. She needs them
right here in Fort Wayne, and she expects to get them from
the Central Catholic High School. If she doesn't get them,
the schcxil will not be fulfilling its mission. She expects that

most place in every parish and civic movement. She wants
him to belong to her best societies, to be a citizen above re-

proach.

There are many Catholics in our city, but few are leaders.

There is an excellent community spirit in Fort Wayne, and
every Catholic who has made himself a big man in his own
parish finds that the city makes a big man of him too. .And
what wonder is it? Does Fort ^^ayne want it said that she
is not intelligent enough to know what men of principle are

worth? Indeed not! And that is why she welcomes those
of our faith who have demonstrated their ability to lead. Let
us have single-faced men, no cowards, no backsliders, no weak-
knees, no nominals, and all the world will respect us.

The aim of Catholic education is to produce the best type
of manhood. I'or this have we Catholic schools and colleges.

For this was our own school founded. And for this we expect
the goodwill of all and the active co-operation of every Cath-
olic in our city.

Insttuctors

The imixirtant thing in any school is the faculty. The
most highly endowed school, the most modern equipment and
all the latest conveniences can accomplish little in the line of

education if the teachers are not competent, wdiolc-hearted and
self-sacrificing. These are the requisites for successful teach-

ers, and if they are not found in those who from no earthly

motive devote their lives to the cause of education they are

found nowhere. I'.ishop ,Merding wanted such teachers for

the Central Catholic lligli School. He selected the Brothers
of Holy Cross to teach the regular curriculum, and he placed

two secular priests in charge of the classes in Christian doc-

trine. The maintenance and general management of the school

was naturallv entrusted to the able dicxesan superintendent.

A list of th(ise who taught in the school will be found else-

where in this liook.
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Camp Life

The Central Catholic llii^h Scliuul was opened on Sep-

tember 7, 1909. As the Cathedral School had now discontin-

ued commercial work, it was necessary that those who had

begun a commercial course there should have an opportunity

to finish at the liish >clic ! 'l It was, therefore, decided to have

a commercial cmuim fm tin next two years. As no students

had already lieeii ni lii-li m h.icil. only the first year of the four-

year academic i.Miu>e \\a- taught. Including those in both

courses the school began with forty-two .students. In addition

to teaching commercial and high school work the faculty also

taught, in the same building, the eighth grade boys of the

Cathedral parish. The eighth grade adjunct has been con-

tinued to the present time.

After the last commercial students were graduated in 191 1.

eleven academic students entered the junior year, and seven

of these received their high school diplomas at the first Com-
mencement, June 20. 1913. The goal had been reached. The
exceptionally heavy course had been completed. Not including

studies in religion, the graduates had made twenty units instead

of sixteen—the number required by public high schools. The
only manifestation of proficiency the public were privileged to

see was the graduates' spirited debate on woman suffrage.

Rightly judging this as indicative of excellence in other things,

the audience saw what it meant to be a graduate of the Central

Catholic High School. New interest was taken in the schoril

and its continuance was assured. The younger .students aKn
aimed at the goal, and parents decided that the result was worth

the sacrifice. Each following year was to see the nunilier of

graduates increase.

It goes without saying that since "all work and no play

makes Jack a dull boy," the C. C. H. S. boys did not want

to be dull. Increasing in number they soon developed school

spirit and organized for athletics and similar activities. These

are noted elsewhere. Here we shall only mention a few facts

that show how the regular school work has been supplemented
and enlivened.

Each year the members of the senior class have competed
for the gold medal offered for oratory. The work required to

prepare orations and the stamina necessary to deliver them
have developed the push and pull of personality. A similar

contest has been held in the junior class for the elocution gold

medal, and like enthusiasiu has been manifested. As most
of these contests have been held in the auditorium, many
parents and friends have attended. Among those who acted

as judges were: Rev. I-'athers Ouinlan, Lafontaine, Yenn,
Horstnian, Bennett, V'urpillat. Dapp and Hassert, Judge Egge-
man. Doctor Bruggeiii;in. MIohrvs W. P. Breen, John Mor-
ris. J'.yron Haves, ll,iri\ llii.;,in, irank Hogan, Joseph Haley
and Stephen Callahan. M. - r- Michael Kinder, Matt Drennan,

James Conway and liauk Bitiner.

It has been the custom since the school opened to hold

entertainments at certain times, such as Columbus Day, Saint

Andrew's Day, Lincoln's Birthday, Washington's Birthday,

Saint Patrick's Day and Decoration Day. On these occasions

the school orchestra has furnished the music. Among the chief

songsters, James Hayes, Joseph Finan, Anthony Ormiston.

Robert Burns and Stewart Zurbuch deserve special mention.

Creorge Hamilton nnist be given first place as a Cohan or

Dooley interpreter.

The annual Saint Andrew's Day Entertainment means

much to the C. C. H. S. .students. It is given in honor of the

Right Reverend Bishop in commemoration of his consecration

as bishop on Saint .Andrew's Day 1900. This is the day on

which he comes to see his boys. He leaves the solemn dignity

of his office at home and enters heartily into the youthful spirit

of the occasion.

In addition to interclass debates and socials in the line of

school dances and receptions, a few plays have been presented.
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and "The Doctor's Patient." Among the actors, Orlo Kelker,

Al Wyss, Clarence Kinder and Justin Beuret must be g^iven

the laurels for comic sketches. Chief characters in other roles

are not so easily selected, and consequently we leave the appre-

ciation of their fame to those who saw them in the limelight.

Of the commencement programs little need be said. The
aim has been to provide soinething instructive as well as enter-

taining, and, therefore, they have mostly assumed a literary

character. Before woman suffrage or prohibition had seri-

ously attracted the attention of the general public the pros and
cons were ably presented on Library Hall stage by the youth-

ful graduates. The achievements of Catholic scientists and
Catholic pioneers in .American history were related in a manner
that did honor to the speakers and the licmes whose deeds they

portrayed.

Friends

.\s the years rolled on. several members of the local clergy

and laity presented gold medals for proficiency in special

liranches. Such action promoted a spirit of study and emula-
tion. The winning of a gold medal has been the laudable

ambition of every earnest student.

In recent years the University of Notre Dame has offered

a tuition scholarship at the university to any graduate recom-
mended by the high school faculty. It is customary to recom-

mend the student having the highest average in the senior

year: but in case he does not care to go to college, some other

student is selected. Two students arc already taking advantage
of this scholarship.

There are many students wl

to pay the nominal tuition fee : b\

olic school. So far but one gen
deficit by paying tuition for a (

t difficult or impossible

nust be kept in a Cath-

is helping to meet this

g student.

Recognition

In June 1914 the Central Catholic High School was com-
missioned by the State Board of Education. The commission
carries with it some advantages and some disadvantages. So
far as it makes entrance to college easier it is an advantage.

The disadvantages are beginning to increase. A recent ruhng
of the State Board tends to greater state control. It calls

for supplementary departments, special buildings and tc.vt-

books selected by the Board. These things place a burden on

a small private high school, and it is doubtful if it will be

desirable for the C. C. H. S. to retain the commission under
such conditions.

Purdue. Notre Dame. Illinois, I^lichigan and Chicago Uni-
versities have found the C. C. H. S. graduates equal to those

of any other high school, and in several cases have given them
advanced standing.

Badge of Honor
In the spring of igi

visited our late Holy I-'atli

benediction for all >tudc

present and future.

t Reverend Bislioji

cured an autograph
ors of the school.

The Prospect

The Central Catholic High School is still young and not

very large. But "though she is small, there are those that

love her." She has not yet attained all the symmetry of the

adult, but the faithful years of her youth should secure her a

happy and healthy old age. Her history is simple and short,

ileveloped as much by an atmosphere of thought as of events.

For her we claim nothing extraordinary, if it be not that she

has a mission to fulfil and is fulfilling it. The necessity that

brought her into existence will continue to maintain her in

noble and vigorous life—such life ;is will diffuse its invigora-

ting spirit wherever her children b.ittlo for (lod ami country.
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Instructors

KOTIII-K ^fARCELLINUS. C.S.C.
Principal

Rev. Wniiani C. ]Miller

Rev. George Aloorman
Brother Exupere, CSC.
Brother Daniel, C.S.C.

Brother Bernard, C.S.C.

Brotiikr M-VRCELLINUS, C.S.C.
Principal

Rev. William C. Miller

Rev. George IMoorman
Brother Exupere. C.S.C.

Brother Daniel, C.S.C.

Brother Bernard, C.S.C.

Brother Nicholas. C.S.C.

'
I I

-'
1 2

Brother ]\I.\rcell,inus, C.S.C.
Principal

Rev. William C. Miller

Rev. John A. McCarthy
Brother Exupere, C.S.C.

Brother Daniel, C.S.C.

Brother Bernard, C.S.C.

Brother Nicholas, C.S.C.

Brother Ephrem, C.S.C.

12-13

'.ROTIIER M.\RCEbLINUS, C.S.C.
Principal

Rev. William C. Miller

Rev. John A. McCarthy
Brother Exupere, C.S.C.

Brother Daniel. C.S.C.

Brother Nicholas, C.S.C.

Brother Ephrem. C.S.C.

Brother Galjriel, C.S.C.

'i3-'i4

Brother Exupere, C.S.C.

Rev. John A. McCarthy
Brother Daniel. C.S.C.

Brother Nicholas, C.S.C.

Brother Ephrem, C.S.C.

Brother Gregory. C.S.C.

r.rother .\ndre\v. C.S.C.

'i4-'i5

Brother D.\niel, C.S.C.
Principal

Rev. John A. McCarthy
Brother Exupere, C.S.C.

Brother Nicholas, C.S.C.

Brother Ephrem, C.S.C.

Brother Gregory, C.S.C.

Brother Anthony, C.S.C.

'i5-'i6

Brother D.\niel, C.S.C.
Principal

Rev. John A. McCarthy
Brother Exupere, C.S.C.

Brother Ephrem, C.S.C.

Brother Gregory, C.S.C.

Brother Anthony, C.S.C.

Brother Edmund. C.S.C.

'I6--.7

Brother D.\niel. C.S.C.
Principal

Rev. John A. McCarthy
Brother Exupere, C.S.C.

Brotlier Ephrem, C.S.C.

Brother Gregory, C.S.C.

Brother Anthony, C.S.C.

Brother Ednnmd, C.S.C.

•.7-'i8

Brother Daniel, C.S.C.
Principal

Rev. John A. McCarthy
Brother Exupere, C.S.C.

Brotlier Ephrem, C.S.C.

Brother Anthonv. C.S.C.

Brother Edmund. C.S.C.

Brother \\-illiam, C.S.C.
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Closing Exercises

June iQ. iQio

Recitation

—

"Tlu- luunuic" j. Steplien Weber
Address—'//;,^/;<r l:,liii,iti,ni" . . I lun. G. A. Farabaugh, LL.D.

Solo and Cb(.nis— '// l„l^l^„..rwiU- James Hayes,

T-qil, T..„--,,,nl, |..hn I'.hinie, Tliniiias Ilu-uenard,

h- .,,1, I ,,,.ni, St(_-].hen DcWal.l, Martin Hunt,
Clin I-- I'l.Tiv, k..y Dierslcin,

Recitation— Lu.Mti fbiMiias A. Hayes

Address—'T/ic C. C. H. S. for Port irciync ami Ilcinitv"

Hon. \\'. P. Breen, LL. D.

Solo

—

"Ben Bolt" Joseph iMnan

Diplomas Conferred and Honors Awarded by the Right Rev-
erend Bishop Alerding.

Gold Medals Awarded

(;nl,l Medal for Highest Average in Ircshman Year, Pre-

seiilL-d by William P. itreen. Awarded tn J. Stephen Weber.

Ci.l Medal for Christian Doctrine, Presented by Carl 1,

W eber. Awarded to Engene D. O'Connell.

Graduates in Commercial Course

Alphonse Beiret Wai.ti'I; Kkki-tzek

John Fox 1':i>ui.\ McDarhv
Theodore Fisher h TEiiTMivN er

\nTiifR Getz

. |xr,t »pl

,''JHn tr,»Wfm vcVf«lc/.i^t<i.mali,)»»>«.ll«|.m n,,'l.

t tl |x« nt ^moAlffs jum non p«i c j j mm\} i- pcniulo (tf( ttr

mtk it, rat fi ri'girum num rum in postfrum trri, amplntum
um TTia^na i vili,a potiftati^ ct^d.fiar uhlitatc
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Closing Exercises

June I 8 . 1 g I I

Chorus

—

"Elircii dii Ihc Rhine" James Hayes.

William Muller, Jerome Aliller, John Keuss. Freder-

ick Fry. Kenneth Thompson. Leo Kinstle, Don
Weber. Carl Schone, Louis Centlivre.

Piano Accompanist Leon Baker.

1-iecitation

—

"Lost and Found" Eugene D'Connell

Solo
—

"/ have Sighed Me to Rest" James Ha\es

Dialogue

—

"Quarrel Scene of Brutus and Cassius"

J. Stephen Weber, Charles Girardot

Address

—

"Catholic Education"
Rev. Matthew Schumacher. C. S. C. Ph. D.

Diplomas and Ihinnr. Awarded l,v tin- Rt. Kev. I'.isliop Aler-

ding.

Gold Medals Awarded
Ooiior Suli.ieet Wiuiier

lliam P. Brcei
E. J. Mc-Osiai

I .T. Wobor. .

Graduates in Commercial Course

;r Lkr.iNK Kav.m.im. Pikkrk William Do

Closing Exercises

June 20, 1 g I 2

Selections ( )rchestra

Declamations Joseph Tompkins. Fugene O'Connell

Selections Orchestra

Dialogue Thomas Hayes. J. Stephen Weber
Solo James Hayes

\'ocaI Selections Quartet

Dii Welier, Joseph F^inan.

Jerome Miller.

—"Catholic Sacrifices for Education" .

^'ery Rev. A. ilorrisse;

.\ warded liy the Rt. Rev. j-.ish.ip Alerd

Gold Medals Awarded

Haves

Not.
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First Commencement
June 20, ipij

Program

(Motto: "Weave Well the Warp of Life")

Song

—

"Sail on Silvery Moon" Double Quartet

Jerome Miller. J. Stephen Weber, Thomas Hayes.
James Hayes. Louis Centlivre, Joseph Finau. John

Reuss, Don Weber.

Debate: Rksolveh, Thnt z^'oniun sliould be i^ii\-n the ballot in

Indiana.

Affirmative: Thomas Hayes. Jerome Miller,

Joseph Tompkins.

Negative : Eugene O'Conncll, Charles Girar-

dot, Stephen Weber,

Chairman of Debate, Judge John Eggeman.

Judges : Dr. H. (J. Brug,geman, .Kttorneys

John Morris and Joseph Haley.

Vocal Selections (juartet

Valedictory Janus Hayes

Awarding of Honors.

Conferring of diplomas Right Reverend Bishop

Gold Medals Awarded
Donor Suli.iect

Rt. Rev. Bishop Alenling. Senior Class...

William P. Breeu Junior Class...

Dr. E. J, MoOscar Sophomore Clas

Timothy Foohey Freshman Class

Carl J. Weber Christian Doctr

Rev. William C. Miller Oratory (Senior

Rev. ,lohn R. Quinlan Eloinitiou (Juni

J. Stephen Weber
John F. Wyss
Leo J. Munich
Leo N. Weber
John F. Wyss

.Eugene D. O'Connell

Don A. Weber

Graduates

D. H.A

AS .\. 1

jiKuM, J. Miller

El i.K.SK D. 0'Ct>.\.\ELL

Joseph E. To.mpkins

EN Weber

Dei!.\tk W( .\FEIK
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Second Commencement

Orchestra

, Students

A. \\"el5e

Ptogtam

Selection from Gounod's "Faust"

Chorus— '/"/!(' Old Guard"

Essays: "Catholic Pio,u-rrs in .Imnican Hlslary'

The Period of I'.xpb. ration Du
The Period of Revolution John F. Wyss
the Period of the Republic Leon J. Baker

^'ocal Trio

—

"We'll Go A-Glcaniug"
..Charles Harkenrider, Emmett Sorg, Anthony Ormiston

Violin Solo

—

"Kin^ii Lear aud C'crrfI'/m". .. .William lirennan

Vocal Solos—/» Old Madrid" "The Rosary" .

Anthony (Jrmiston

Address

—

"Errors in the Intellectual, Social aud Political

Order" Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. H. Oechtering

Piano Solo

—

"Graud Polka de Concert

'

Emmett Sorg

Selection

—

"The Red Canary" Orchestra

\'aledictory Gerald J. Pierre

Awarding of Honors.

Conferring of Diplomas. . . .Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. H. Oechtering

Gold Medals Awarded

Rev Bisho]! Aler.lii

Bt. Eev. Msgr. Oechter

William P. Breen

Dr. E. J. McOscar
Carl J. Weber
Eev. Joseph F. Delaney

Rev. John R. Quintan.

Rev. WiUiam C. Miller

Tiiiiothv Foohey

Leox J. Pi.\KF.K

Louis H. Ck N'Ti,i\m:

Stkpiiex F. DicWai.h

Thom.vs W. HrcrE.v.'

WiLLI.Ml A. Ml'LLER

.John F. Wv
Junior Cla.ss Leo J. Munich

Sophomore Class Leo N. Weber
Freshman Class Harold Kramer
('111

:
-1

i Ml T'lM t : i iir 1 Leon J. Baker
I h I

• 11 Francis Rogers

1 : 1 M , Emmet Sorg

iiaii ,s. J.I"! Don A. Weber
11 ^FlL.shnlali) Frederick Kelly

Graduates

(^lERALD J. Pierre

John L. Reuss

Emmett A. Rohy
Don a. Weber
Frank S. Wyss

F. WSss
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Third Commencement
June i8, /p/j

Program

VACATION"

CHARACTERS

Mr. Pemberton, President of the Empire Bank
Francis Litot

Herbert Wells, alias Jim Parr, formerly cashier of the

Empire Bank ; at present a guide Leo Munich
Curtis Dunbar, a "truly good" young man

William Brennan
G. Elliott Brayton, a sweet member of New York Soci-

ety Justin Beuret

Old Obadiah Siggens, a farmer with an eye for business

Anthony Trapij

Young Obadiah, his son Wayne Hart
Mike Siggens, County Constable Gordon Kelly

Jack Ashton, of the New York Daily Cyclone .... Emmet Sorg
Haggles, a tramp Leland Parrot

Dick Percival, a leading actor in tlie P.on Ton Theatre. .

Aloysius Schmitt

Dennis Clancy, an all-arimnd man Clarence Kinder
Toots, a negro cook Aloysius Wyss

-MfSICAI, NUMHKKS

Before Act I.

Selection School Orchestra

Between Acts I and 1 1

.

Piano Duet Emmet Sorg and Chas. Harkenrider

After Act U.

Vocal Solo Robert P.urns

"Home, Siwct Home" Scliool Orchestra

Valedictory Francis Litot

Awarding of Medals.

Conferring of Diplomas Right Reverend Bishop

Gold Medals Awarded
Donor Subject Winner

[ E. Bre>

E. Litot

Graduates

Leo J. Ml
Leland G.

Emmet J. Sorg

NICH

Parrot
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Fourth Commencement
June 75. igi6

Program Gold Medals Awarded

Sel.ct.uM- 'A a/„W ./„V Orchestra
^^^

;;'
;^ ^ ^^ .,.:"'";:: LeJ^Webe.

*D,:b^te—RKS.Ol.yKU, That the nwnn/urti,rrf,n-Milr of ulcnholu- [;'
I- I- '-' V '

'--• Francis J. Eogers
,

-

J. J ^ ^ , 1 , , ,
I
> , J w W ^

,

,
,

,
,

I

,

. t ;iass Aaron Hueuenard
liquors for bezrni,KC tiirfoscs shoiihlhc tr"hilulcit :.-ith, I,

,„ ,
, ,,, ,,, ,„r|ass K.hvanl Cun.finKhain

the United States. ,:,,i,i v, , 11 , ,,;„;i' 11, >;.!,; K,°uner

Affirmative: Daniel R. Haley. Leo X. Weber, 1 larry ^^;i';; '',',;,-,, !,!/!" ^'', ',, " "i,' ,
' w^

C.Wiener. ij,., ,i„L:; i; ,1,,,;,,, 11.,, , i-,,.,.,. 1; . Kraake

Negative: Orlo J. Kelker. Paul |. I'ochev. Clarence K,.v. A„.-u.t ^ .m,„^ i.:,, „ i^.-hM,.,,. ^
,. ,.i: - Hayes

F Getz
"

H.-v. Charles Thiole ,;,.,,„:,„, s,,, i,:i ,
1,-

1 l:n k.-nnder

Judges: Attorneys Stephen Callalian. I'.vrun Haves. Rev. rhailes Ulie Kr.n. ii s. hamri Haley

Frank Hogan. Kev. John Cavanauuh, C.S.C.KMoli^h ,.lu„„„ , A1„vmu, behmidt

"""""'""" Mo:ari Graduates
<
•''^'^«"'^- Donald A. Bi-;ck IXv.nikl R. H.m.i-v

A,l,lress--.VW„-„/ /)•„,//
.

. . .\'ery Rev. A. Morrissey, C.S.C. ^Eo C. Behler CH.^RLR.s M. Harkenrider
^ ^''^•'"^'''>- R"'^^" L- Beuret

j^^,^p_^^ ^ ^^^^^ , ,^j^,_^ ^ ^^^^^^
'•^"'^^^^'1 ^'"- ^^"'"'' ^'^^^^ Frank J. Flahartv Tosepu F. Rvan
Awarding of Honors.

,,,^^,j^ j^ P^o^j^Y L,,„ x. \Vki.,,.:r

Confernng of Diplomas Right Kevcrcnd I'.i^ho,, Clarence F. Getz Harry C. Wiener
•Deliate won by negative. JoSEPIl !•". WlLKlNSoN
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Fifth Commencement
June 14. 1917

Program Gold Medals Awarded

National Airs (medley march 1
Kciscr l)..ii"i Siilijrrt

^

Wir

Orchestra.
l',|

,'.' ,V
'"'„,',',,'';

V',
','

I,.',''' \:iini,"iV"i"in

Orations

—

Catholics and Science Anthony Trapp, w ' - ,,, ci:.,- i„in,ii,i nn,

Justin Benret, Charles Kinney. Wayne Hart ('1 ,
'

'

, ;

'

, iV.'f ., 1 I'l",
'

i

Piano Solo—"T/if S«»/i'" Bnn.'n ^''i ;;
' 1-

'_ ';; '.'"'" " ';, ','?'

Francis Doriot.
l-, 1, 1; .,

1 ,
i

,
•,.. >,,;

,

Recitation—"roif.yra/;i/ /'0)('Tr/»ri'" N'incent Reilly |'''| ';"
,'

, / '

"' ', ',',', "1',':, ',,'.','.,,,'

Oration—Oi;r f/o^ Raymond Franke 1:,'
.

' lA, - ,,
.,,.'.,,' "\,'u:,',.^

Drill Exercises Freshmen
j^;; ;,,;,,„,/; \i.', h' . A",:"i'., ,>^ ,„..

1 !n^,i,|

Oration

—

True Education Aloysius Schmidt

Floiccr Song ( Blumenlied ) Luh'^c Graduates
Orchestra. Jimix C. T.i ikkt W.w.m; F. Hart

Valedictory Robert Oiit-onl in-, ^- I
I'.nxxA.x F;rederick \V Kelly

|;ii ii. 1: i:,\\sKiK Ll.\kence F. Kinder
Farewell Song Seniors

,
,^ ,,

,

,
\| , ^, ^. Ch.vrles F. Ki.xxev

Accompanist, Thomas P.rennan JvHiiKi i ilmi-okd Roscoe T. O'Brien

Awarding of Honors. H ^'-k^ W
,

I \ iii.six,; Fr.VxXcis J. Rogers

,, , . , ^.
, ,, „ ,,. , ,, ,.

KwMMXi, M I-KAXKE Aloysius D. Schmidt
Conferrmg of Diplomas Kt. Rev. I.isli.ip .\lerding

Rii.di.i'ii V (lounox Anthony N. Tr.vpp

Slar-Sf'anglcd Banner .\udience Aloysu'S J. Wyss
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8 Notes

The Sixth Annual Commenceni(.nt is just bei^innini; to

appear on the horizon. It will come some time in June. Then
another page will be added to the history of the C. C. H. S.

The year 'i7-'i8 is passing just as other years passed.

Teachers and students have the same tasks to perform. There
is nothing new under the sun. Education is always the culti-

vation <if the intellect, and it remains the .same though nations

battle fur freedom and gallant and brave youths die in the

arms of patriotism.

The school enrollment for this >-ear went beyond expecta-

tion. The little study hall was abandoned by the seniors and
luniors when over fifty freshmen made their appearance on
September 4, The seniors and juniors were given separate

rounis to defend from invasion. About four hundred dollars

had to be invested in new desks. After a few days, classes

were in full swing. With the excqjtion of Brother Gregory,
tlie members of last year's faculty returned. Brother Gregory
\vas transferred to Chicago and his place was taken by Brother
William.

The first thing organized was the orchestra. Brother
I'jlmund had had charge of it for the two preceding years,

but when Brother William came the former abdicated in his

favor. The usual St. Andrew's Day entertainment was pre-

sented, and it measured up to the standard of former years.

September saw the conclusion uf the tenni^ tournament,
and ( Jctobcr brought footh.-dl ciilhii-i, 1-111 Imi ila\i's I'.iv.ircd

us with a "pep" talk and En^i;^ii 1 ilmi m- . .iiim- ti
. iill n- nlmut

his ex])erience in the navy. I .iilui" I iiiiiil;.mi. i"S (
,
^avc u^

a talk on education and other -uhjcct-.. I in In-i e.xaiiunaiions

in Novemljer made all realize they were in school. The appear-

ance of the Ciii(lSTM.\s Echo told the outside world the

C.C.H.S. was still on the job.

Christmas vacation came and went. A Ked ('ni-.s chapter

was organized in the school and stamps .and iiKnilnTship Init-

tiins were sold. The officers of the chapter are: Brother
Daniel, president ; Leo Weber, vice-president ; Howard J.

Derek, secretary-treasurer. The school made an enrollment

of 80 per cent.

Owing to the severity of the winter and the scarcity of

fuel there were only five or si.x school da_\'s during January.

On February 4 school opened once more, and as the snow
began to disappear two days later, there was no need to shut

down again.

Basketball was enthroned long before Christmas and con-

tinued to hold sway until the first week in March. During
Janu.ar\ and February Brother Ephrem and a dozen active

students -]niit about two weeks working for the Registration

r.iianis Si line of them got their faces in the Journal-Gazette.

About Christmas several old students in olive drab were
home on vacation and most of them dropped in to see how
We were getting along.

We had school on February 12 and 22 and each class

supplied its ,,\mi orators. The orations had the real ring of

war. School wa- liild on these days in order to make up for

lost time. I'.e^iiiiun- on February 25 an additional hour was
added to the al'tenioon session. This was selected in place

of school on Saturday.

The Junior elocution contest was held on March 15. A
long program in the nature of a St. l^atrick's Day entertain-

ment was presented. Edward Lennun won the gold medal I'ov

elocution.

Contrary to the original plans, there will be no Easter

Xumber of the Echo. There will, however, be a Commeitcc-

ment Number.

The basketball season closed with the .\eolian game. Maicli

S. The game was well :U tended, and the proceeils were sent

to tile llolv Cross Missions in India.
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Studles

Tlie course of studies has three special advantages: It

gives the students an accurate conception of their responsi-

biHty and obhgations towards God and their neighbor ; it pre-
pares them for any course in advanced work in colleges ; it

gives them a background for any profession they may be
inclined to follow at the end nf high school. This is more
than can be said .if \n,-,l liigli schcmls. Apart from the neglect
of the all-important lact.ir .if religi.uis instruction, the great
drawback of educatiim in general i^ the elective system. This
is so common in high school;, that students study whatever
they please. And, of course, they naturally follow the line

of least resistance. As a result, they finish high school with
very little systematic training or solid information, their edu-
cation consisting mostly of proficiency in frills and fads. Should
they decide to go to college, they have very little choice in

selecting a course, for one lin'- neijli'ctp.l mathematics, another
Latin, and a third s. mi, tliiiiL: .1-. SlinuM they remain at

home, they will often fe. 1 ili. n,. .1 ..f thai Il^ervoir of inform-
ation that the elective ^\stcni ha-, .liscar.li .1.

Th advantages ofl'ered by the Central Catholic High
School are not the result of luck or chance. They are the
logical outcome of all the experience gained by the Church
in her .In. .li.nil pniljlems since the beginning of Christianitv-
Ilcr , :

.
:i . !. ,.

! (.1 educate the whole man, to make the
hea.l III ik in unison. She has never dreatned of
niakiii.L; :i.a:i ,l :.. i, liiiie. a mere mechanical unit that must for-

ever remaiii in the p.isiti.in where society or competition has
placed him. li i^ rather Iter aim to make man master of his

Ijosition by first making him master of him.self.

FIRST YEAR

Matheniiitii-.s— Kleiiientarv Algebra
Scienoe—General

SECOND YEAR
Christian 1 iiM'trii.,'

Kn.J.-l. . ,...,.,., I, an.l Rhetoric
L;,ii

]li-i.' V, a ,.i..| Mo.lern
M.-.tl. .•..,;. I,. . II .i,r i;,.,inietrv

Bookk<M.|,iiij;- (,ini|.l..t.- .
.'

THIRD YEAR
Ohristian Doctrine—A.l\ a.i.'.rl

English—Ehetoric
Latin—Cicero
German or French— ICI.' ..t.iM

Mathematics—A. Ivan,, a Nk-I,.;.

Mathematics—Soliii (i. i . v

Science—Chemistry

FOURTH YEAR
Philosophv—Ethics an. I l,(ii;i.-

Englsh—British an,l An.encan Literatmc. . .

Latin—Virgil
C.Tn.an or Fn-nch— A.lvance.l

Matlieiiiatics— Plane au.l Soli.l Trigonometr

Mechanical Dr ing, Typewriting. ^Insic



STUDY HALL
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Horary Program

8:30— 9:10 Reli.^iou- Instructiuii

g:io—10:00 Recitations

TO:oo—10:10 Recreati.in

10:10— 11:00 Study lliun

11:00— 11:45 Recitations

11:45— 1:15 ^'""" Il"iii-

1:15— 2:00 Recitations

2 :oo— 2 :45 Recitations

2 :45—3 :30 Recitations

The school is opened eai

seven until eight-thirty o'cl(

riod. Attendance at the c

though not obligatory.

Study is also allowed during the noon hour and fi

three-thirty to six in the afternoon.

."Xbout three hours' preparation is necessary for the

rious daily recitations. This work must be done at home
in school outside the regular recitation hours.

Students whose deportment or recitations :ire not sa

factory are generally required to do extra work in scl

after the regular recitations are finished.

Examinations are held every two months, and rep(

nf these examinations are sent to parents or guardians.
Tromotions depend as much upon attendance and appi

ing at seven o'clock. Froin
e is an optional study pe-

lock Mass is encouraged.

itv.

sKleratKj

gations,

arding honors for proficiency

is given deportment and fulfillii

studies due con

of religious obli

"Maintenance and Needs"

The Central Catholic High School, in spite of many
heavy expenses, has been able to meet all its obliga-

tions through the kindness of Divine Providence and
through the self-sacrificing generosity of the Rt. Rev.
Bishop and a few of his friends. May God continue
to protect us and may the number of those who up-

hold the hands of the Bishop in this indispensable

work of Catholic education continue to increase.

Our needs are many. We need funds to expand
our work, and we need more scholarships. Above all

we need a new building. The attendance has in-

creased beyond all expectation so that the present

school is already congested and will have entirely out-

lived its usefulness in the near future.

The school is no longer an experiment. During
nine years it has proved that it is on a level with any
high school. It would be pessimistic to opine that its

great mission should ever fail for lack of funds.

The needs of the C.C.H.S. must surely appeal to

all who fully appreciate the advantages that only such

an institution can offer to the Catholic boys of Fort

\Vayne.
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Brother Marcellinus, C.S.C

A few blocks wust "f Notre Dame L'lii-

versitv is a little cemetery dotted with

small white cri.sso. On one of these

the visitor can read tlie words: "J.MJ.
Brother Marcellinus (Thomas Kiiisella),

Died July 29, 1914. Age by. R.I.P.

That little white cross, the only triliute

of remembrance a Holy Cross teacher

covets, marks the resting place of the

first superior of the Central Catholic

High School.

Brother Marcellinus spent his boyhood
at his home in Iowa. Having reached

the age of manhood, he joined the Con-
gregation of Holy Cross. After very

little specific preparation he was given

an obedience to teach. Like many nf

the pioneer Brothers who were similarly

placed, he devoted his after-school hoiu's

and summer months to study. lUu,

greater after all. he made a study of

human nature. No doubt this was tlu-

foundation of his success as a teacher, a

superior, and a representative in the

Councils of his Order. Indeed, it would
scarcely be exaggeration tn say th;i) U< be

in frequent touch with him was an educ.i-

tion in itself.

It is little wonder then that when
r.isho]) Alcrcling wanted a big man for

.1 bii; jiil), hnither Marcellinus should he
sclectc-d. AH know the task he had be-

fore him ; no general parish support was
offered him ; few students were anxious
to spend four years in high school ; few
parents saw the advantage of a Catholic
high school, and even the m..st fr' "

looked upcin it as a mere experiment.
But he was ready. Backed by the faith

of his bishop and by forty years' experi-
ence as a teacher in several schools, he
soon won the respect of parents and stu-

dents and laid the Inundation of the suc-

cess we glory in today. For four years
he directed the work, and when the last

story was added he asked to be relieved

ilth

regret that the peuple of I'urt Wax'ue
learned of his going. But before a year
sadder news was to reach them. In

April 1914, he was stricken with paraly-

sis, and after three months' illness he
closed his long career of work and prayer.

July 29.

His death was in keeping with his life.

Serene in his agony, and fortified hv the

luKh.iristi, ( ;o(l, vvith a few friends and
lelatixes around his bed, he met the grim
reaper with a smile, and then his high-
soiileil spirit soared away. As he lived
so he died. The poverty he professeil

was exemplified in his death. Not the

merest trifle, nothing but a good name
had he to leave after him.

Of him could one of his Fort Wayne
students well write : "To that first grad-
uating class and to all of us his memory
will ever be a priceless inheritance. Re-
membrance will often draw us back in

thought and let us feel the spirit of his

comradeship and the encouragement of



Brother Gabriel, C.S.C.

Brother Gabriel came to Fort Wayne in September 1912,

after teaching nine years at St. Joseph's College, Cincinnati.

1 le took charge of the Freshman class of the high school and
l>roved himself an alert and interesting instructor. He had
volunteered for the Foreign Mission, and after spending a year

in Fort Wavne, he was sent to tlie Ilolv Cross Mission, Dacca,
India, October U,n. There a. a /raLu',^ , ,

,i
^ -i. m lar^ be laliored

less than a VL-ar. fallm- a vuliiii I" 1- ,'
' Ttober 2w,

11)14, ii"t vet bavin- ei.nii.letr.l bi~ i: -
. ,

; He bad
hoped to fill bis days with -.",.1 umiL, \,. hi :;;,,:ii,- the little

ones of far away India iino the UM. Ijui ( iud reiiuireil not his

acts but his good will.

Brother Andrew, C.S.C.

I'.n.tber .Xn.lrew, like lirotber Cabriel. was called away in

ibe prime of life. He died at Xotre Dame. .May 22. 1917, throe

months after consumption forced him to discontinue his labors

at Holy Trinity High School, Chicago. He was a teacher at

the Central Catholic High School during the year 1913-1914.

He spent the following year at Holy Cross College, New Or-

leans, and was then transferred to Chicago. While here he was

liked by students and teachers, and his gentle ways made him

.1 liost of friends who will long treasure the memory of him

who so well exempbtieil the life of a religious teaclier.
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Rev. George Moorman
Father Moorman is affectionately remembered by the

early students of the high school. An example of devotedness

and encrsy. he tniiq-ht hi^ cla'^ses in Christian Doctrine with a

lucidity that it waild lie .lilticuh to equal. Affable and friendly

with the \"iini;. Ik wen ilair devotion and co-operation. The
interest he tix^k in the ^chu.>l and the students was whole-

hearted. "A Born Teacher" is the encomium I'.mtlKr Marcel-

linus bestowed on him.

When school closed in kh i he was appointed pastor at

Kendallville, After spendinL; si^nu- lime there he became assis-

tant editor I'f ( lur .Siiiid.Lv \ isiiov." In September 1916 he

was maili.- ]iaslor of .Si, Louis t limili, liesancon where he is

now stationed, earucstlv cuhivatiu" liis section of the Niuevard.

Rev. William C. Miller

Father Miller was teacher of Church History and Philoso-

phy at the school for four years, 1909-1913. His youthful dis-

position made him a favorite of all whose privilege it was to

have him as instructor. During the days when friends of the

rising school were few, Father Miller did much to keep the

machinery going'. By word and example he boosted the school

I i\miil: 'o Im increasing work as secretary to the Rt. Rev.

l'.islh,|i hr r, iL;ih d his position as teacher after the First Com-
mcuceinenl, liiu lie is still the same interested friend of the

school. In the fall of loHi ill lioalth rendered him unable to

continue his work as -e. inar\ After some months spent in

the hospital he was appouued pallor of Sacred Heart Church,

Whiting, where he is now stationed.
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Brother Bernard, C.S.C.

Drotlier Bernard is well kiiMwn in Fort

Wayne. He was a member of the first

faculty and remained here three years.

His chief work was in science and mathe-

matics. In method, perseverance and
energy he could scarcely be surpassed as

a teacher. He was Brother Marcellinus'

right hand man, being secretary, treas-

urer and prefect of studies. His success

as an instructor and master of boys needs
no comment. The fact that he left us

to become superior of Sacred Heart Col-

lege, the Brothers' Preparatory Norma!
School, Waterown. Wisconsin, is ample
proof of his ability.

Brother Nicholas, C.S.C.

Brother Xichula.-, taught here from

1910 till 1915. He was instructor in va-

rious branches, but English was his

specialty. He succeeded Brother Marcel-

linus as teacher of English and kept the

flag at top mast. He organized the first

orchestra club and directed it for five

years. Urbanity was his chief character-

istic, and his refined disposition gained

him the respect of all. In health he was
not very robust, and consequently in the

summer of 1915 he was sent to labor with

Brother Bernard in a more congenial cH-

mate. He is still at the Postulate and
frequently visits Catholic schools in the

interests of vocations.

Brother Gregory, C.S.C.

.\fter spending four years as a teacher

at the high school Brother Gregory was

transferred to Holy Trinity High School.

Chicago, in July, 1917. While here he

made many friends. He was much in-

terested in athletics and did a great deal

in directing basketball and tennis tourna-

ments. His work along these lines will

not soon be forgotten. He was equally

successful as a teacher, ever making dis-

cipline the first requisite of the classroom.

He never fails to call for frequent re(X)rts

from the school he loved so well.
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The Builders' Task

Delightful task! t,

To teach the- yoiii

To pour the fresh

To b,

The i

the the

: furt,

euder thought,

w lo shoot,

o'er the mind,

ril. and lo fix

^hnoiiig breast.

—Anon.

There are other works of zeal, more striking to the eye

than the instruction of children and the education of youth

;

but none more solid, more fruitful, more worthy of the esteem

of God and of men.—Rev. Bruno rereniysse.

I fear not to lay it down as a thesis which history and
reason will certify that if the republic under which we live is

to endure and to transmit to generations of Americans yet

unborn the blessings we enjoy—if. in the providence of God.

America is to hold the proud place she now occupies, or to gain

and maintain a still higher place among the nations of the

world. sJH- x\ill ilii this precisely as a result of the Christian

educatidii .if lu r im.plc. And. on the other hand, if Christian

education 1h iu-UiUmI, the future of the Government we all

love and icvlic is beset with a thousand dangers, which will

inevitably cause its ruin. This may sound to some like a bold

assertion, but the experience of other nations and the very

nature of liuman government leave no room in the mind of the

student of political science for a doubt about its truth.

—

Re-.: F. F. XuKeut.

Of all the tasks that may te imposed on men. the highest,

without doubt, to my mind, is that of Catholic education, the

task of imparting to the ynung a knnwlcilge of their Creator

and of His magnificeni hundiu.irk. crr.itii.n ; and the task at

the same time of instilliiii; into tluni such firm, such deter-

mined, steady, energizing priiK-ipUs tliat they will in every

word, deed and thought be rciirc^cntatives of the greatest, the

mightiest, the sublimest ICichcr. who is none other than our

Lord and Master. Jesus Llui^t.—. Irehhishof' Blcnk.

The Apostleship of the CI

consider to be principally in the

.-Irehbishof^ Irehiud.

present times I

stian teachers.

—

If we work upon marble, it will perish ; if upon brass, time

will efiface our labor ; if we rear temples, they will crumble into

dust : but. if we work upon immortal minds—if we imbue them
with right principles, with the fear of ChhI. and Ihc love of man-
kind, we engrave \.\\xm these tablets something wliicli will

brighten to all eternity.

—

Anon.

that

so much in Ijuying pictures as in being pictures,

encourage a noble school. The best patronage of

art is not that which seeks for the pleasure of sentiment in a

vague ideality, nor for beauty of form in a marble image, but

that which educates your children into living heroes, and binds

down the flights and fondnesses of the heart into ])ractical duty

and faithful ilevotion.

—

Anon.
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chabijES f. gibardot, 13

H. S. He folilea iL up carefully and

Sain irad'i

is now in his junior year in theology

goes without saying that Charlie wi

real student when in high school. He
the shark in French and Latin. As an

Ing. Yes. he could act too. He playec

part of the fencing master in "The

start". He spends his holidays at his 1

keep in touch witii the old school.

Alumni Offlcets

loM.pii F. ToMi'isiN^ - Pn-snI.-nl

j. .S-iKiMii-.v \Vi:r.i.:K - I icc-PirsidnU

"l.diis 1 1. Ci-:xTLnuE - - Secretary

( 'iiAKLi-.s I-". GiR.VRDOT - Trcasitrcr

A] I. Ill troiii a few socials by the

mil L;'nii^ classes there has not been

iiiiuli .iLiivity among the alumni as a

l„„K. riie first regular meeting- was

held at the Anthony lintel, Oec. 27.

ic)i6. and the above officers were elect-

ed. The meeting wa- enthusiastic and

well attended (there was a banquet).

Uefore a year many, including Mr.

Tompkins.' were in the army. No
iiieetint;- was called for Chri.stmas,

loi;. I lass '17 has a hatchet outside

llu'.b-r.

\nt\Mthstanding the obstacles to

graduation in a new .school, the C. C.

H. S. has a high percentage in grad-

uation and college attendance. The
average for the five vears shows that

37 per cent, of th.-e uli.,.ntered were

^railuated and that 5. > w \'rv . eiit, "i the

graduates went to college Matistics

for several high schools, compiled b>

Xew York State University, show that

the average number of high scln'ol

students graduated is but 23.16 per

cent., and that only 5.39 per cent, of

these go to college ( including colleges,

normals, etc., 12.07 P*^""
cent.).

then took up law and was grad'

June. 1917. He passed the Michi

Indiana State Bar examinations a

ticed law in Fort Wavne nnOl h

the Officers Reserve in o. >'ini'

high
Haye

on the honorable side in everything. A
lover of music, song and athletics, his loy-

alty shone in many ways.



THOMAS A. HAYKS
Tom was the politician nt ii

was the propositi

got it through, for he could talk, dance,

sing, play the piano and do a lot of other

tilings. An all-around fellow, he finished

with a booster's reputation. Then he fol-

lowed Byron's example and took a law
course at Notre Dame. He was graduated
in 1916. He practiced law at Detroit for

a year and a half and then decided he
would make a good officer for Uncle Sam.
He is now doing his part in our struggle

will again devote his talents to the cause

Navy, and each

He is a grad-

Eugene
is content to read and
will be heard
occupying a desk among
the News-Sentinel staff. After graduating

he went to Notre Dame and spent almost

two years in philosophy and journalism.

While a freshman there he won a place

on the college debating team. After leav-

ing college he read everything in the Fort

Wayne Library. While a student here he

was the class questionaire. He wants to
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JOSEPH F. TOMPKINS. '13
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I.OUIS H. CENTLIVBE, '14

onsequently he is always happy. T>

1 school he look part in every branc

tliletics, and he is still active in ah
ames. He is popular with the fellows

le lassies. He spent two years in

iigineering course at Notre Dame and

^turned to give his energies to Cent

Co. He is.on the job every day, but

oes not hinder him from spinning the

nd malting a few social calls.

STEPHEN r. DEWALD. '14

Outside of 1

HUGUENABD, '14

violin

ball tosser. When he was graduated he

cast his lot with Bowser & Co., and after

a couple of years there he found a more
congenial job at the Loos Grocery. He
stuck to it until the best blood was needed
for the local Signal Corps. He set oft" with
two of his brothers for Camp Shelby and
soon showed that Uncle Sam knew where
to pick leaders. This is his latest photo

the Pennsy R. R



doing something,

busy at the city gas plant. He is mt
use of the information he collected ch

his two years' stay at Michigan Univei

He may finish his course when the w
over. In high school days he likei

him about his success at the suffrage i

ing.

Pink." His hair is the

Well, Gerald, if you will,

aviator, expects to 1

an engineer some day. He will no dou

return to Purdue to finish his course wh<

Democracy's Men return. It is said he on

invented a perpetual motion machine but-

the thing wouldn't work. His ment

energy is devoted to electricity and h

physical energy to athletics.

JOHN I.. BEUSS.

he simply said

What he had a ban
ceed. Most certainly

peels to get a Ph.B. in June. We hope
will stay near home after graduation i

the school and the alumni need men of pu
and spirit.
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EMMETT A.
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JOHN r. WYSS '14

worked for the Gas
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I helpmate and started h
working for the Pennsylvania Rail-

and has been with the railroad since

either married life nor work
1 changed his buoyant air; he is the same
erful and polished Leo as of old. Though

I.i:i.AND G. PABBOT, '15

eland is no other than the man;

Parrot Art Studio, and he wil

, be the proprietor when he co

He is ready to tell you all ab

St invention for face-making.

tha

EMMET J. SOBG. '15

Kmmet does not like publicity. The Ecb.i

staff once published a scoop on him and
he almost had a fit. But though he does

not like publicity he is getting before the

public. He attends all high-class socials

and parties, recites, and plays the piano.

He is also an entertainer in K. of C. circles.

and from all reports his reputation is still

climbing. He has been working for Bur-

sley & Company since graduation and ap-

pears to have a soft job. He is prominent
in fashionable tennis groups and is a favor-

ite with aspiring lasses.
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DONALD A. BECK. '16

second half of the journey. He was ;ilways

forward. Only on one occasion did he get n

setback and that was when a restaurant
waiter took himself and Joe Brennan for
two fishes. After graduation Don spent

LEO C. BEHI.EB. 16

goods. What di

O. K. He attained fame as a story-write
while at school and after graduating ht

went into the magazine business, but hi

gave it up and took the position he is nov
holding at the Corrugated Paper Company
Leo takes
mark in all

up

ately, however, n

against Bob. His ways are manly and his

habits are studious, and he is making good.
When he was graduated he entered the

Catholic University and he is still plugging.
Bob may be relied on when a good thing is

afoot. He has the pep and detei*mination

Beck Jewelry Store at the chemical engineer.



He did not return the next

year, but tried his luck in the Sllops. Find-

ing school life more pleasant he came back

and finished in 1916. After graduation he

spent a year at Notre Dame. Law did not

appeal to him, so he cast his lot with

the Pennsylvania Company. Big and brave,

he devoted much time to athletics. After

making a reputation in school activities he

became a big factor in the Lyceum athletic

circles and later in the Shop League.

words. He likes reading and sleeping. In

his high school days he acquired some rep-

utation as an orator. Polished and aleri.

he was ready to take part in anything. He

form club. About studies he didn't have
to worry; things came his way. Cheerful?
We should say so! Look out for his smile.

Yes, he's going to be a lawyer. He is now
at Notre Dame. Unless he has lost his per-

suasive ways, juries will be but tools in

Bachelo
He

now busy at the Getz & CahiU Undertaking
Parlors, and if he joins the Company he

will undoubtedly be the most cheerful un-

dertaker in town. While at high school he

was ambitious to become a chemical engi-

neer. After high school he spent six

months at the Catholic University. Long
hours of study diminished his weight by
thirty pounds. Becoming fearful lest he

should disappear entirely he came home
life



at high scliool. but tl

ambitions as a studer

his hobby. He was also an artist and a

draftsman. Though he received a positior

as draftsman with the Pennsylvania before

graduation he wanted to go up higher. Con-

went to Purdue and took up engineering,

He is still on the job. His swimming feats

al the college have made all sit up and

him. He is

of hi;

admirers. He had charge of '

Notes" in The Echo for 1916-17. a
is his second year on the K. of C.

staff. After finishing high school h
some months at the Business Collt

then became clerk for the Board of
He resigned that job to take a betti

tion at the Tri-State Bank, wher<

butes cigars ar

at Hill's. Anyone that knows a softer

job should notify him. Orlo's days at school

were generally quiet, except on a few occa-

sions when he orated in jiublic or amused

graduated he got a desk at the People's

Trust & Savings Company. He held the

job until the warm weather came around

again. More air and less worry he wanted.
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JOSEPH F. RYAN, '16 LEO N. WEBER. 16 SARRY C. WIENER, 16

the latest dope on high-class cigarettes,

automobiles and movie stars Joe will sup-

ply it. He knows all about the big towns,

including Fort Wayne. He was the No. 1

distributer of the Journal-Gazette some
years ago, and on each "Collect Saturday*'

he made many acquaintances. He took two
years off during his high-school days, and
after graduation he spent a while at Xotre

Always a student, seeking no popularity, he
became popular with all. There never was
a good thing in school that he wasn't in.

He and "Harkie" made a great team in

be figured on as true types. In his last

year. Leo suffered a severe injury in a bas-
ketball game, and he is not yet in the best

of health. However, he is able to devote
much of his time to business in the offices

his way since he left scliool. He spends
the greater part of the day at the General
Electric W^orks making war material. He
is busy in the evenings, either "taking exer-

cise"' at the Turners' Hall or swelling the

Cathedral choir. He is also a member of

the choir athletic club. A busy man is

Harry, and if he sticks to things like he

day. If you want to see his scientific in-

clinations look up "Catholic Scientists" in

The Kcho.
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JOSEPH r. WILKINSON, '16

ng. He got into trouble once when
,ed a fickle heroine, and as he has
ns of remaining a bachelor he laid

Bros. He
& Campan

is always tion. A few days before graduating he

a position at the Old National Bank,
is still developing hanking ambitions.

through higli

probable he carried it to

being graduated.
Tom can study, sing, dance and do
anything, and it is no wonder he is in d

mand at college. Some day he expects
be an engineer, and when that day comi

Tom will show tliHui lunv tn .In things.
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BERNARD B. BYANSKIE, '17
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HARBY W. PAHLSING, '17

entered the

high school He was not

He carried
tra classes during his senior year in

rler tn conform to C.C.H.S. retiuirements.

t .study was easy to him. He showed
eat enthusiasm and loyalty in developing
e cadets. After being graduated he en-
red Purdue. He is now taliing a course
engineering.

RAYMOND M. PBANKE. '17

Red." as we usually call him, was a

shining light from St. Peter's. He soon
realized that his lungs were all right, and
after making this discovery he won fame

Though red-heads may be scrappers it is

After school hours he wore an apron at

tomers. His school days being over he
began to survey the avenue to fame, and
within a short time he seated himself in

the office of the booming Bowser Com-
pany.

RUDOLPH F. GORDON.

great many people
uch.

but his actions speak louder than words.
It is hard to find his equal in athletics

—

any branch, baseball, football, basketball.
After finishing he began to play with inde-

pendent clubs. He was selected by the
Kendallville Overlands to beat Camp Shel-
by and he did it. His first job at the Bass
machine shop did not appeal to him. After
a short time he pulled up stakes and found
a desk at the Gas Company.
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CHARLES r. KINNEY. 17

pped at nothin

Roscoe had the reputation of being very

bashful, but it is very probable that tliis

was the mantle of dignity. Being studious

and cheerful he never got into a scrap or

got the teacher's goat. Mathematics was
his hobby, candy his companion and essay

He
General Electric Works
studies and making the

partments. Big things

FRANCIS J. ROGERS, '17

"Get Acquainted CI

eighth grade a smiling boy in short pants.

His face was bright and cheerful and his

ways were polished and refined. There
was not much change in him during his

high school days. Of course, he got a Ions

pants and became more conscious of him-
self, but his disposition did not change.

He was of a studious disposition and suc-

ceeded in carrying off a few medals after

well-directed efforts. He is now working
for the City Water Works. A chum of his

would have us believe that he is getting to

but ikely.
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far-famed Decatur, and ti-

the place, but h:

le acciuaintance of Al. must hold it in

igh esteem. Al entered the C.C.H.S. in

is sophomore year and kept up a good
ace until he finished. He lived in Port

rayne while attending high school; and
e lost few opportunities of becoming ac-

iiainted. For a little fellow, he made
big noise. It is said he made some hits

I the junior bantiuet and also as usiier

He

the second
trip by inte

things he r

He is keeping up

M. D.

became well acquainted with

other attractions. Then lie got an "Indian"

and made the dust fly on the old trail. As

regards studies, he was able to hold a place

in tile front line of trenches. He took part

in many entertainments and showed up best

as the colored man. He took to the farm

again after graduation, and as farming is

now a gainful occupation he will probably

remain on the soil.
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Commercial Course Graduates

iQio and iQii

SI.FUOTHSS EEtTBET

dent.s vvhu were anxious to finish the cuninieixial course they

had Ijcgun at tlie Cathedral scliool. An opportunity was af-

forded : seven were g-raduated in 1910 and three in igii. Al-

though these finished their business course at the high school,

they are in spirit graduates of the Cathedral Brothers School.

In reviewing the work of the C.C.H.S., how^ever, it is only

just that we should pay a passing tribute to those who have
linked cherished memories to new hopes. One and all were
students whose loyalty and efforts contributed much to the

future success of the C.C.H.S.

But let us see them as they are now. You will have to go
to Camp Shelby—or somewhere in France—to see Alphonse
Beuret. In pre-war times he was a comfortable-looking office

man at the DeWald Dry Goods Co. Theodore Fisher is also

one of Uncle Sam's best. He has been an active figure for
some years in the Old National Bank. But many know
him as one wlio had the goods in the Cathedral choir.

Lima. Ohio, is now favored with John Fox's friendly sniiie.

Being in the railroad business, it was necessarv for him to nidvc

Man^

THEODOBi: FISHES

will remember him as theto ( )liio about
star usher for St. .Vu-ustinc Academy Cummencements.
Arthur Getz has lieen in thr rciin^\ < MTkcs since graduation.
He has liad several prduiMiii m^. and Ik- never got one by a pull.

His football prowess at schnol si„,ii won him a wife, and like

all the benedicts he settled on the south side. Edwin McDarby
is no other than the "Mac" you've often seen on the basketball

floor. He spends his days with the Craig Biscuit Co. Ray
Tegtmeyer has quite a reputation as a Central Leaguer. He
is now with the National Biscuit Co., at Decatur, 111. His hair

is just as curly as when he was half-back on the school team.
Walter Kreutzer also likes biscuits; he is with the National.

When you want to know something about the influence of a
piano he is the one to tell you. W'illiam Dowling is a product
of New Haven, Ind. After finishing his commercial course
he became a salesman. He is now doing office work in the

army. Ray Pierre is the brightest of the bunch. He is chief

howler for the Bachelors, attends all sports, and occasionally

sells dry goods for dad. Walter Urbine will tell vou all about
.\cme Paints. He is tlie bi- man of the local Acme office. (If

course, he's 1
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JOHN FOX IRTHUR GETZ EDWIN McDABBY

WALTER KBEUTZER WILLIAM DOWLING RAYMOND PIERRE WALTER URBINE
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Old Students

Everybody kimw-
do not eradiiatf. Tlvi

TIk- fn-i ' 1.1 • 1^ the largest. In it are found those whom
God and iLiiiiir ,ihl,,\\cil with the requisites for successful

lives. Wuh tluni. Hi truth, Ufe is what they make it. Thc\
prefer to be called clever rather than to lie kmiwn as indus-

trious. They know not the genius of work; tln.\ want results

without effort, success without endeavor. A student nf this

ty]5e may enter high school but he will not liiiisb unless be

changes his philo.sophy. Before long he bei^ins : •'What g. i. id

will Latin and algebra do me when I'm woikiiig for a li\ing
'"

Of course, he has the answer all "cut and dnetl." It will he

negative; and arguing cin this basis, he arrives at the conclu-

sion that it will be stultish tin- hmi to waste four years poring
over synecdochial expressions and (|nadratic and homogeneous
equations. Thus ratiocinating a posteriori, he quits and applies

himself to "clerking" somewhere or running an elevator in a

department store. A certain nation-wide correspondence school

compiled statistics about such logicians and found that after

the\ had tr:ivileil the circuit of Ufe and were ready to enter

upon sh;dse-|,e;Lre's "seventh stage," their salary was no more
than when the\ had started out in knickerbockers. In round
numbers, it was five hundre<l dollars a year.

The la.st class is the sinallest, and the least creditable. It

cannot be treated in a few words, and we therefore pass it over.

Xo blame can be attached to the second and third classes.

It is often necessary for young people to help out at home, and
filial ol,li-;ition- deni;ind it. ewii when parents are somewhat
to blame io|- i,iiii)l\ Mrait- I

ho,e w hei have received but few
lalenis aie oiil\ e\|ieeied to -atii other few. For them the

common avenues of life are i'|ieu, and their happiness consists

in walking therein.

All these classes have attended the Central Catholic High
School. The non-graduate classmates of the alumni number
ninety. The greater part of these have already taken their

place in life. Some have succeeded admirably, some are doing
well, and .some have failed.

It would be a mistake to think that graduates are the only

ones who can show loyalty to a school. Of them it is expected,

but when it is manifested by old students it comes as much
from goodwill as from obligation. There is a big crowd of

the old students who have kept in touch with the C.t.Ml.S.

They have associated themselves with the interests of the

school. They are present at athletic contests when work iloes

not prevent them. They are on hand to give financial su]i|:iort

to school publications. They are lovers of the good old davs.

Thou.gh they did not graduate, tliey made the school better by

their record and the loyalty they carried with them. We cannot

enumerate them here, but every one is known. To them we
senil this word of gratitude and appreciation. Of the old stu-

dents who have shown themselves "alumni in spirit." the

C.C.H.S. will never be ashamed; rather will she say to them:
"Vou also are mv children."
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the year,

line other

We have became m. tired nf watching the freshmen that

have come after ns tliat we have ilehlierately forgotten mucli
about our own freshman days. We ^till remember that there

were forty-one of u.s. Our first year i;lided along rather

smoothly, at least for those who are still in our cla.ss. Of
course, we went through the usual trials of freshmen, and
wondered at the wisdom of the seniors. Alas for this foolish

admiration ! We surely were green. \\'e settled down to

strive for that wisdom we suspected seniors to possess. Geom-
etry was our favorite stnd\ , We liad "['nxf liidiim" se^.'-ions

only twice a week. This ua^ not m, hail, ^ince the cnrriciihnn

states that we took that -.nliKct mii1\- on Tne-davx and Thur-.-

days. All things went well until towards tin

Then we lost McGuirc, Alclnt\re, Zickgraf
famous members. We were L:lad to nach
the eve of the Third I'oniiiieiiceiiieiit,

But September stok- upon us before w
vear we were the cla^x of the school, Inhii

Blume was i:

not forget,

his friend, I

clean up on
went beyond
on the road

His suggestii

(Gordon Kel

Echo had pi-

the to<|ues ;u

Xow hasketl.

iskethall.

but this

\ear it came back, and a 'varsity team and class teams were
organized by Brother Ephrem. Our class came to the rescue

and contributed Kirkland and Martin to the 'varsity. We
also had a speedy class team, composed of L. Kelly, McDon-
ald, Reilly, AIcLaughlin and O'Brien, which came very near
copping the interclass championship. We had several class

debates and entertainments, and it was at one of these we
learned that many could talk and sing and that Welch and
McLaughlin were piano pounders. Our best debate was on
Preparedness. In classes the "never put off till tomorrow what
you can do today" maxim was enforced, and on this account
we lived in the study hall for some hours after .school. During
this year we lost some noted char.ntiis They were: Jack
Roy (now prominent at Trier- Mimu i I I, ill i. Bill Fry (found-

er of the ragtime band), lui;;> ui Ici^n-on (for personals

concerning Eugene consult (i. M. Kell\ ). llifl" Ryan, now city

comptroller at Areola, and F'rancis Neuhaus, who migrated to

Grand Rapids.

The junior year was the big year of the class. We
st.irted things going by immediately org'anizing. Mr. Kirk-

land ( we called everybody Mister at our meetings) was com-
missioned to lead us. He soon resigned because he was un-

able to sit down while others were raving. He was succeeded

by -\Ir. McDonald. Jack Welch was appointed class orator,

and it was thru this medium that he made his world-wide

rejiutation. The first thing accomplished by the class was
the ]iurchasing of jersey sweaters, on the front of which was
a large 'i8 (the year we all expected to graduate). In order

to get .some use out of these sweaters, a football team was
nrted, aiid after playing a couple of games McLaughlin was
electeil captain. He led the team into winter quarters. We
had our usual fling at basketball. Shortlv before Christmas
s,,uie of our members thought we should have a dance. We
pulle.l off a nuarter-dollar one. Wvss said it was better than
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Kiiapp

:uiil Sullivan were caught in

After tlie dance Xassenstein

rklaiiil Mjon joined the Signal

the ( adets and gave promis-

Tlie fall of ic,i- tnld u^ we had twenty members in

final race- t allahan hail lieen with us a year, and now Har
Conway returned after a j-ear's rest at Cincinnati. CI

elections gave Callahan the gavel. Koester the pen. and De
the pncketbnnk. Rrother Ephrem started us on "Reco;

the

We

The Archipelago Hysculia

voyage to die f
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McDon.:

The time has come for us to choose
The wearers of th ' official noose.
Alternately we'll hear all choices,
Crescendo not your jileasant voices.
The empty wagon makes the noise;
Heads hollow know not wisdom's

i(.

Now each one thinJN, Imt ii(<t :ilMih|;

Resemble not a Imi-i m- .
1 1

Ah! nowMcLaimlilii, nut «,il, ,i.

Speak up your chcih ,, cnir imt :i lut

McLmi.:

Your honor, sir, I hesitate,
I know- not whom to nominate.
There's Derek, you see, tried and triu
I prithee tell what did he do.
A lot of talking, nothing hard,
I say the same of Huguenard.
As president, you know yourself.
Despite your title, power and pelf,
For money you have given renown,
And now that 's why you shall go do

THE CCH-S RECORD

"Polities'

r-^K-

>iu- mouth, insulting kn
f—go seek your grave

We're working men, we have to sweat
For all the bread that we do get.
And willingly we'll take a bribe
Regardless of Buck Welch's jibe.

Those also are my sentiments;
Now here's a iilan, idwise listen, gents.
The candidate hI,,, lr..;,ls its est
Will r„lc .l,„>,. ,l„. s„„„„ „est.
\l t tl 'Ii'i- "'11, I'noll! Pooh!

"eats" will make me high Mni;,il

be that man or else I'm dull.

ereby ask you to come heme
til lu.v rural residence,

I tlu'ic you'll have a banquet roya
wlii'ii you vote to me be loyal.

9 • 1 • S "I

Besoofh yourselves, dear friends of i

.\lthii I've neither kraut nor wine,
A lawyer first, then judge I'll be,
.\nd if you're "pinched," I'll let yt

'Class-Pin Shopping"

I beg attention for a while,
And ask that vou not even smile,
While I with "English unexcelled
Wse wiinls Hl,ii-li Wrlistcr never spelled

Who tu tins iliiiMiiil,. lit art
Has come to tell us of his part.
He has some rings and pins of gold
Which he will sell at prices bold.

MrDonald:

We want no rings or pins to buy,
" Rye.iMucdi ther were it Rock

I'y Wyss, the noble Cy,
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let us go and smoke a |mI1

And drink at Joe DiCola's nil.

Sullivan

:

Aw! cut the blink'ty, blank 'tv liiink,

1 say this class is getting punk.

Hxiguenard

:

My word! the boys are getting rude;
I xeally think Yaste is a prude;
Quick, Bouncer Kelly, do your work

!

Disperse the rebels—do not shirk.

I think the rings are made of brass

;

squander not the funds of class!

L. Kelly:
Please, Vendor, make them cease this din,
Buck Welch has snatched another pin.

Ya^te:
Hey! Blume, I'll match you pennies red
Or make it nickels round instead.
1 care not for this money talk

—

Much rather would I game or walk.

/Hume:
I'll save my coin at any rate
To make my good car ruminate.
What good will be a golden pin
When I can 't make my engine spin ?

You're right; you're right! obi .\ii,|v, k
I move we put on coat and lid.

I'm tired of such a useless wait
Especially since it is now late.

'

Let's beat it while the beating's good,
For half an hour here have I stood.

CillaliuH :

Good friends, sweet frieiuls. ha\i
Delete this' mooing of a cow.
And once again I ask for peac
Else Bouncer Kelly I '11 release.

Ildch

:

Place—Fort Wayne

Time— 1945
-Mr. Derek: "Nellie, like a good little girl,

go and see who's ringing the door hcil."

Jerome, Jr.: "Pa, I can't get this crazy
Latin. Brother soaks me for it. I 'd sooner
go to work."

Mr. D.: "Work, nothing! You go to
school like I did, and be something. If you'd
study you wouldn't get bawled out." "

Nellie: "A gentleman wants to see you in

(.1//. V.

Visitor: "Yes, it's myself; just the same
old 'Buck' Welch as twenty-five years ago
when Brother Ephrem used to lay us out in
class. I've been moving some since you saw
me last. Round the world and farther, but I
haven't forgotten old times."

Mr. D.: "I Imvc, 't l,ecn v,.,v f.-.r. I went
'"'" '!" '""'': i" "•", .iii'l "li.-ii I had

lutf, you know."
Mr. Welch :

' ' Bluff ! I guess you need to !
'

'

Mr. D.: "It's all riKht. Tliorc is a whole
ew f:iculty here ih.v V iii.nilicr how
''other Daniel us.nI •., ',

, .. i„,,,t 'short

Mr. W.:' "Y,~. ;r,,! '., '

h, i„..k,.„ „.;„.

W.
,
ami don t yuu remember

that day in physics class when he told me my
volubility was as rarified as the atmosphere on
Mars? 'Twas the same day that McDonald
broke the desk and Reilly threw an eraser
through the window, and Wyss and Blume
smeared up all the room with rotten apples and
had IIS all li..ke,l in for a post lod-um—that's all
till' I. I'm I n iih-iiilMT—and made you lose your

^11
!

. iii.'iuber the day well, for
^'"^ i Mil' out of three cents in a

-live Drnther that snapshot
that I dulu
Mr. W.:

you were—b; s Mis. I), the—'

Mr. D.: "Hush! You
ire. Forget school days,
ircle and introduce you."
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From "Record" (Vol. II)

1 • 9

kecunl has just been
8 until 11,140. While
was headed "Alumni

"After much time

learning a few facts

The second volume of the C
published, reviewing the years 1':

perusing it. we stimibled cm a pay

of the 1918 Class." Then u o.

and trouble we have iinall) succi.

concerning the members of this

Michael F. Carroll is the proprietor of an up-to-date cigar

store and dance hall which is chiefly the scene of Hibernian
balls. R. Andrew Blume has made a fortune out of a pancake
turner of which he accidentally discovered the principle, while

tinkering with a gas jet of an automobile at a ni^ht sclinnL

The evening of his life finds him investing in cattle which
are imported from the planet Neptune. According to rumor,
Harvey Conway is operating a sanitarium for early risers.

.Ml near-by competitors were compelled to close up when
Harvey put out his cure insignia. "Sparrows" Callahan is lo-

cated in the office of a lawyer. The whiskers that once flour-

ished beneath his chin have vanished, probably from incessant

friction.

Howard "Corpulent" Derek is proving the theory of he-

reditary instinct by the fact he is following the profession of

causing queer sensations on those parts of the body commonly
known as ribs. He advertises in the C.C.H.S. Tirocinium reg-

ularly. "Big A" Huguenard is manager of a shoestring fac-

tory in Patagonia. The natives there use them for watch
chains. "Big A" spends most of his time and salary at Monte
Carlo. The intellectual head of chiropractors, G. M. Kelly, is

walking along the sands of time breathing the exhilarating

air free of charge. He has a splendid home located on Mas-
terson Street. The electrical firm of Dix, Kelly and Descend-
ant (L. Kelly being the Descendant) has added cigars and to-

bacco to its line of goods since Lawrence joined the part-

nership.

George Kinder is leading a life of leisure, having obtained

a job varnishing pretzels in a local concern. Mart Koester is

doing labor as a certified public accountant. His service as

secretary of the Class of 1918 gave him special preparation
for such a position. Thru the influence of some lady friend,

"Kid" McLaughlin has hit it soft. "Kid" is now selhng over-
coats in South Africa for L Skinnem, the furrier. Kid could
sell anything. Many a time did he sell three dimes for a

quarter.

Alexander McDonald is leading a dual personality. When
the world is masked in darkness, he sneaks tliru garages with
a knife slyly slitting tires. The liiicii da\ finds him running
the leading; vulcanizing shop di I", irt \\ a\nc. 'Nuflf said.

"Mnss" Parnin is one of the fortunate indi\iduals of the class

who have become wealthy. Being a genius, he invented paper
wdiich has only one side, thus cutting the cost of paper in half.

"Dobby" O'Brien is the popular author of short stories. If

he tells them any slicker than when he went to school, no
wonder his stories are popular.

In the Flatiron Building, New York. Flo Ryder has his

collecting agency. His motto is : "All our collectors are

strong and athletic." He has no bad debts. While strolling

along the main street of an eastern metropolis, the reporter's

attention was called to a traffic policeman. As the policeman
raised his hand in the air to guide the surging masses thru

the thoroughfares, it could be easily seen that he was a natural

born orator. It was "Cris" Reilly.

"Rufus" Sulivan is in the peroxide and dye business. He
guarantees all his dyes not to fade in rainy weather. Grover
Welch is chief instructor in a boxing school, and at the same
time owns stock in a pajama company. Both school and com-
pany advertise: "We put the world to sleep." "Colt" Wyss
has deserted the bucolic life and is custodian of a necropolis.

Wyss always said he would be over a lot of men. He spnke

true. Yaste is in the moving, business. On his vans is jiaiiUcd

"Keep forging ahead and moving."
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Edward S. Sullivan

John J. Welch

Hoir shall we jmiloguue, how shM we perorate
Utter fit Ihiiuis upon art and history,

feel triith at bhmd heat and falsehood at :rro i

Hake of the want nf marx no muster,/
?•• dt^

Clarence I. Wyss
Remote from town he ran his godly taee,

Xor e'er had changed, nor wished to change his plac

f'npriu-ticed he to fawn or seek for power
Fill doctrines fashioned to the rariiing hiinr.'-

Carl H. Yaste

harm Ihni, all the gloss of
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Wills Filed

all minute details of

' ilc-mn proiioiuicement>

nge upon or lower the

On the first day of March
eighteen Robert Callahan record

of each member of the scniMr c

this page to observe fiinii.ilii\

the documents. In abbre\lihiil;

we have no deliberate intciili' m
dignity of the Allen Count)' Bar Association.

R. Blume : To the Fort Wayne Garbage Conipan
the old yellow tin-can that 1 dn.ive to school each nmrn
my dreams of success I h-.wv l.i ilu- past.

R. Callahan (A. llui^.u n.irJ. \ii.-t i ; 1 leaven
athletic manager to "sonifli< "l\ " wlhi d.n.sn't know wl

with his time. My reputalion a^ an actor 1 leave t •ather

-out dancing

;s to Alfred'

ever h;

Ml

/•. Carroll: I leave all my wor
I-anmett Miller. I leave my white gkr

H. Coiiz^'ay: 1 will and lie<nieatl

to my brother Gordi 111. .\l\ love of

Herganrather.

//. Dark: I leave lloi,e—all 1

this side of the river.

A. llusncnard: All my
Derek. I leave all the cash

I lard-Working League.

G. Kelly: To Joseph Zuber I leave my entire stock of

beauty hints, powder puffs and creams. My stock of writing

paper goes to the member of the next senior class who knows
the value of economy. My weight I leave to the undertaker.

L. Kelly : To IJrother Ephrem I leave the corncob ])ipe

that he took :iwa\' from me four \ears ago. I want mv Latin

Lick at cards I

])ossess to till

(ov,-,' Ktmh-r:
.school. My love .

M. Koester: M\
i of wisdom.

d thought's 1

;. Mclhnwkl:

owed

ciety attraction 1

.\nthony I leave

r class basketball

the Painless

irds and mv

safetv vault

L. McLaughlin : I leave my share in the Blackwell Gro-
cery to \incent Reilly. To him I also give the eraser that

is in my overcoat pocket.

/). O'Brien: I leave my old jitney-bus tc

l-'.xtraction Dentists' Club. I leave my cuss w
tears to the one who finds my Virgil.

.1/. Parnin : My freckles are to be kept in

till my children are of age. My cartoons are to go to Ralph
Illume, as he inspired them. What I owe for Holy Name
dues is to be buried with me as I may need it.

/
'. Reilly : My strong pipes are to be u.sed to set the

next senior class to sleep. My first "flame" I leave to the

yny that cut me out. My gold medal for oratory- is to be

always kept before the eyes of my children.

/•. Ryder: To Kelly and Reilly I leave fifty dollars to

keep them in bowling money. My German is to be buried

with me so that I may read a story now and then to the Kaiser.

I leave my valise to the cook, so that, in case she is fired, she

may have something to put the silverware in. I leave my
used chewing giim to the janitor.

Siilliz'an: My bright head I leave to the Nickel Plate

Railroad for a signal light. I leave my glasses to Jack Welch
that they may aid him to see Kinder's jokes.

/. I'Vclch : All the gravel in my back yard I leave to my
successors in the Demosthenian art. I leave Brother Ephrem
ten dollars to censure all things about me that the coming
classes may want to put in The Echo. I leave McDonald the

football pants he borrowed from me.
C. Il'yss: I leave my new book, "The Fanner's Time Has

Come." to the C.C.H.S. library for aspiring confidence men.
r. Vaste: I leave all that is after me to .start a Zoo.
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When the C.C.H.S. received "fresh fish" in September,
1915, Httle (h<l it think that an important (he in its machinery
had been cast. The class of '19. known at that time as "Httle
freshies," did not even receive the privilege of initiation or
hazing, which is always the source of much terror before
and of much boasting afterwards. We were ignobly ignored.
This made us very uncomfortable, because we had everything
prepared for a come-back in case we were attacked. All the
plots and plans we had formed lacked a door for execution.
They died in the dungeons of neglect and their spirits trans-

migrated to another sphere of action, of whicli ue shall |)rcs-

enfly tell you.

We pitched our tent in English class. For two months
we enjoyed ourselves. After this Brother Daniel began his
ilaily inspections and we surrendered. "Bykes" McLaughlin
liad to give up bringing fish-worms to school and tying them
to Hamilton's ear. Logan could not play his ten-cent i^utc.

The Calliope (or however you spell it) Quartet had to cancel
all its engagements during this period. Dime-novel reading
had to be stopped during the reading of "Ivanhoe" and "The
.Merchant of Venice." "Ike" Kleinrichert had to stop chewing
Kjbacco and spitting in his desk, Fred Bushman had to stop
reciting "Wamba"—a comedy written and produced by him-
self. In fact, a damper was put on all our joy, and gloom
abundantly prevailed in our camp. Having viorked all this

mischief out of our system durini.; the first weeks of school
we were ready to go on.

Brother Edmund almost tainted when he found his hyenas
acting like Parisian poodles. We pulled off a swell debate
on "Preparedness". George Ek with his briUiant eloquence
(honk! honk!) took first place. His brilliancy was rewarded
after school with a handsome monogram loving cup in the
form of a discarded Bunte Marshmallow can.

.\1)out this time we were recovering from foothall sorrows.
Tliose that did not liave to stay after school had frequently

gone to the "Three Cornered Park" on South Calhoun. There
they tugged away at tackling and passing under the super-
vision of Coach-Captain-Manager-Fullback "Bud" Rohyans.
One day the "Preps" insulted us with a challenge. We ignored
it, but they teased us so bad that we had to accept. Alas for

our wisdom ! They spoiled our reputation by banging us 53
to T2. We tried to recover, and then they gave us a 59-0 deal.

In December Logan organized a club known as the

.\(i.A.H. Oh, it was a regular club. We were pledged

—

"cross my heart and hope to die"—not to reveal the sacred
meaning of A.G.A.H. The dues were two cents a week, and
the initiation fee was a nickel. The club lasted a month. Then
the statutes were broken and the organization went "Ge-Punk".
It was never found out where the money went, but we have
oiir suspicions.

Winter passed quietly, and study was the chief thing

during spring. W'e did not take very well towards baseball,

but our class made a good showing in tennis. Some fearing
failure in June dropped out. Cunningham and Hayes got
away with the Class and Latin medals.

So ended our first year at the C.C.H.S. In all we had
a good year. We were as active as the other classes, and our
big job was the landing of the interclass basketball champion-
ship.

Xow we come to our second trip. Infantile paralysis (if

von ])lease!) delayed the opening of school. We were admit-

ted on September ii. Fred Bushman, "Whitie" Peardon, Ed
Duiify and some others did not show up. Maurice Gaskins
came to make the even twenty. The usual bustle followed

the opening of school, but, since we were at this time sopho-

mores, we must not be as careless in our talk as mere "fresh-

ies." .\ sophomore is not supposed to be all imagination.
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Juniots ' IJ-' i8

Top; E. Lennon. K. Baker, E. Cunningham. J. Huber. A. Brown.
Middle: F. Gruber. F. Doriot. L. Kuelzer, L. Logan. C. Ward. E.

Bottom: M. Gasklns. S. Zurbucli, I). Ooslello. G. Hamilton. C. I
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Aljniil this time- iHir city was ni an u])!". .ar. Tlic Denin-

crats were in power and tliey were represented by the journal-

Gazette. The News was wielding the i^en tor the Republicans.

Somebody found an animal of the feline species in the city

reservoir. Dead? Of course, the cat was dead—dead ever

so long. Well, this cat sold a lot of newspapers, and people

began boiling the drinking water or—drinking beer. In class

we debated the question that city drinking water is more
sanitary than country water. Light-headed judges awarded
Ed Lennon first place on account of his blunder in calling

filtered water fertilized water.

This year we beat the juniors in football, and we made
up our minds to beat them in everything. They organized

and elected class officers. This was a challenge. We accepted,

and Ed Lennon was elected president, Leslie Logan scretary

and treasurer, and Joe Roh3'ans bouncer. Of course, the ju-

niors said that sophomores had no business having class offi-

cers ; but we didn't mind that, for we kept on having meetings.

About Christmas time the juniors purchased sweaters

with a large yellow 'l8 on the front. The sweaters were blue

with "yellow- zebra" sleeves. They (not the sweaters, but the

juniors) boasted and boasted and made us sick. We called

a cla.ss meeting and planned revenge. Ten days later we came
to school wearing blue flannel shirts with a large "white" '19

set in a white ring on the right-hand side of the shirt. There
was great rivalry until one day a member of the faculty re-

ported to ISrother Daniel tliat two convicts had escaped school

one afternoon and that their numbers were '18 and '19. After

this the two classes came together for mutual protection. Soon
afterwards the juniors pulled off a "two-bit" dance and we all

attended. It was at this dance that Ed Lennon decided on

popularity.

The Washington's Birthday entertainment was given to

our class in this year (1917). We had a debate on whether

the government should control the railroads. Bushman, Suel-

zer, Ward and Cunningham were on the affir Zube
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Hayes, Lenm.Mi and < .rulicr .in the negative. The negative won.
Hayes, Letmun and Bushman got the places of honor. We
had another debate on the abolition of the jury system. Len-
non, Logan and Suelzer showed up best.

Many of our members took part in patriotic parades just

before school closed. Commencement arrived ancl our sopho-

more days came to an end.

In September 1917 we entered the C.C.H.S. as juniors,

fifteen of our sophomore class and a new member iti the per-

son of Dallas Costello. We were placed in a room by our-

selves and told to behave (an unnecessary admonition when
a prefect is always in the room). Our classes followed the

regular schedule, and everything went well except when there

was a battle between the French and German students.

We had almost a monopoly on the St. Andrew's Day en-

tertainment. Our stars shone with great brilliancy. In ath-

letics we were not very prominent as a class, though the bas-

ketball team of the season just past was mainly from the

junior class. Our nc\i liij i\iiii, the elocution contest, will

probably be over hvi"u _< !;im print.

Leslie Felix Lo^i' jT^ He has displayed two
"loud" sweaters, three l)ri;.;liL huts, and two gaudy-colored

vests since school opened. Suelzer still keeps his thoughts to

himself. Baker, Hayes and Bushman are given to penny
matching and checker playing. lirown. Gruber and Ward are

our rhum fiends. Maurice Gaskins is not as wild as formerly.

Zuber is always heard and seen. "Stew" Zurbuch hasn't been

much in mischief this year. .^ broken arm had much to do
with that.

Our class officers are: Leo Suelzer. Filwanl Bushman
and Leslie Logan.

Such is our history as wc write it. Behind it all there

are a whole lot of things that would clear away all the bad im-

pressions you may receive from these pages. You see us in

our fresh air and fun garb. Our resolutions, our hopes and
our endeavors are our own. Manibiis pcdibiisgiw.
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History

Spcakins;- (if the opening of sclin. il in njid tlic Echo says.

"School started without any Jialf hnliilay on Sciitcniher ii."

Enough said. That was the day we entered the C.C.H.S.,

forty of us in all. It was a bright ami cheerful morning,
and our spirits corresponded to the weather. We were dream-
ing of a big parade being started in our honor, but 'twas only

a dream. We were ready for anything, but nothing happened.

The other students merely brushed by and paid no attention

to us. "Green Freshies," I suppose. We still kept our smiling

faces, marched into the bookstore, and bought books (on
credit) from Brother Ephrem. He was the only one who
gave us credit. After we had learned how to spell the names
on the books we paraded into science class. We made as

much noise as we could and were having a great time when
Ilrother Daniel came in. Dear reader, imagine the rest. We
became "as meek as lambs."

.\ few daj-s later we organized a football team and elected

Herman Centlivre captain. We have tried to forgive and
forget all that happened to us during the season. The "Preps"
remember it.

We had a great time in English class until Jack .\uer set

a roll of films on fire in his desk one morning. The confla-

gration brought Brother Daniel on the scene and he put a

damper on it and on us too. .Ml quiet after that, except Beck
and Huntine. One put carbide in the ink bottles and the other

made spit-balls. Detectives were put on their track : they were
arrested, tried and found guilty. They were sentenced to

good behavior for a year.

Brother Ephrem had nu clas^ with us that year: so we
asked him to help us hold a meeting to elect class officers. We
proceeded "according to law and order," and .Mbert Serva was
made president, Fred Schneider treasurer, and Herman Cent-

livre secretary. Tom Beuret was given the job of official

bouncer to kee]i him f|uict.

now turned to basketball. We put two
league, and these came out first and second.

( )ur at

teams in the

.\ good start, eh ?

Just about this time Les SchHnk, class comedian, left our

ranks to begin his battle with the world. His position was
given to Williard Smith, and Steckbeck was made sub-come-

dian to be on hand in case Smith got into trouble.

As soon as the cold weather began to disappear many
signs of spring sprang into evidence. Those who loved the

fresh air took free days once in a while, and nobody stayed

in the study hall after school.

We had several debates in English class during the winter.

Many were now able to talk. The members of our class already

in the orchestra were: Emmet Miller. Herman Centlivre, Al-

phonse Centlivre, James Huntine, Maurice Boland and Merlin

Herganrather (a name long enough for a composer). Brother
Gregory whispered sometliing about a freshman entertainment,

and we all kept the secret until it was time to make it known.
I shall skip a few months and tell you about it. We prepared

a lot of stuff for Decoration Day. We memorized songs about

L.iberty, Indiana and other things ; we prepared recitations

about the Gray and the Blue and Gettysburg, and we learned

some marine drills : we had violins, drums, mandolins and all

things that make noise. Schneider and Miller pounded the

piano, the Centlivres and the rest of the orchestra pulled the

bow, Serva tickled the mandolin : Gocke. M. Zurbuch and

Dolan recited ; Young, Fo:A, Huntine and Schneider acted.

Brother Gregory made faces from behind the scenes. We
did so well that we were let do the drill over on Commence-
ment evening.

.\11 the time we did not forget to go to Swinney or Lawton
til take a w'hack at baseball. If these places were occupied

we went to the nearest cow pasture (outside the city of course).

We also liel|)ed fill the ranks of the Cadets, even if it took
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Sophomores ' i y-' i8
First Kow (bottom): J. Arnold. E. Miller. A. Serva. C. Carteaux. P. Blee. G. Conwa.v. M. Zurbucli. J. Emmett. W. Gocke.

.Second Row: It. Deininger, M. Boland. C. McDonald. T. Shea. J. Hunline, R. Rlee. E. Kramer, R. Young. JI. Hergenrather.
Third Row: W. .Smith. N, Kettern. D. Shoemaker, C. Fox, W. Steckbeck. J. Kranke.
l'\>urtli Row: .V. Zurhuch. T. Beuret. H. Centlivre. F. Schneider. F. Lallak.
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\'ouiiy- and Uulaii tu carry one uf the heavy -uii. lietween

them. An the schcx)! year came towards an end we lost some
of our members, as yon will see later.

.\bout May we began counting the days till Commence-
ment. It finally came. We had made the first hurdle in high
school, and. believe us. we had to jump some. Merman Cent-
livre copped the class medal. Clarence Carteau got the Latin

medal and Dulaney Shoemaker the religion medal. Summer
vacation began.

As all good things must come to an end. so did our vaca-
tion. Once more we returned to the scene of our many joys

and .sorrows. After we had told all the lies we could about
our summer adventures we took an inventory of the class

and found that of those who were promoted in June, Beck.
Dolan. .\. Till and C. Till did not show up. But this loss was
partly made up for by the arrival of Gordon Conway. We
used to know him years ago. but he went away to Cincinnati

—

and when he came back he had a good shot. Of course. Miller
made a hit with those tortoise-shell glasses he wore to school.

When he first displayed them he looked half minister and
half student. Tom Shea was still solemn. Gocke talked as

usual and Young chirped.

Classes ! There was no mercy shown us. Home tasks

every day, and stay in if you didn't get them. But as geom-
etry was the only new class, we didn't have to stay very
often. We got our first taste of Brother Ephrem in Latin

and history. After the first week he was easy. Tie lias kept

us in only once.

About October we got up a football team. Maurice Zur-
l)uch was captain, and it was a real team. We're going to

keep it up next year. Before Christmas we got up two bas-
ketball teams, and they )jlayed all the winter.

I almost forgot ( tell .iliout our class ofiicers. The very
first week of sclino] I'.i. iihrr I )aniel locked us up in the fresh-

man room and told us we ui.nl.l get to the sophomore room as

soon as officers were elected. Jerome .\riinld ran first and
was made iiresidenl. succeeding .MIhtI Serva. Herman Cent-

Schneider liad held ligln to the I'me dollar and five cents ( fresh-

man class fund I he was re-elected as a compliment to his

honesty.

We were scheduled to give an entertainment on Wash-
ington's Birthday, but as we had regular classes that day it

did not come ofif. We had a debate instead, and Gocke and
Kmmett got the places of honor.

After Washington's Birthday we organized the '"Mystic
( )rder of Abel." Williard Smith is high-priest, James Huntine
the prophet, and \^"aIker Steckbeck the royal executioner. I

am not allowed to tell any more about it.

Our class put up some good runners for the relays between
halves in basketball. 'V\'e got first place, and those who did

it were Schneider. P. Blee, M. Zurbuch and Fox. The even-

ing we won the championship Clem Fox made a great slide.

He got up. and though he carried a bushelful of splinters in

his pants he won anyway.

Since we .started as freshmen the two Blees and Lallak

have abandoned the country and come to live in the city. Dein-

iu'ger goes home to Decatur on Fridays. Tom Beuret is still

our heavyweight. Herganrather has made a reputation as a

regular on the 'varsity basketball team. Conway and Emmett
are our champion late-comers. To all appearances Nestor Zur-

huch outshines all of us. Huntine and Miller don't go to

(lancing classes during Lent. Not so bad. are they?

Now we come to the end of our rope. W^e have written

almost the specified number of words. Some day we shall

write a full history and tell all the things that wouldn't pass

censor now. We are sure that the class of 1920 will have the

biggest graduating class, and if we don't have that we will

at least have the best. Just look over the group and be con-

vinced. Our class is taking jiart in everything. We're going

to get up a baseball team that will make the others look green.

.So long! You will hear from us again. Just watch u.s

—

(-r-TLS-T-.)-2-o.
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Tliird Row: U. Jlertz. .1. Ki

Freshmen 'iy-'i8
. K. Kelty, R. Bickel. .T. Munsovaii. J.

,y. J. Miller, J. Haley. M. J. clearv, X. (

H, Creigli, A. Geary, R. Fry. W. c-,i.<il(

.-<. Jliller. H.

T. Pembroke. A. Becke
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Freshmen 'i/-'i8
uelzei, H. He
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History

We doii'l know why they' call us freshmen. This name
may be all right for a few, but most of us are neither "fresh"

nor "men". We have eight or nine big fellows, and all the

rest of us are "little rats". We started high school September

5, the day after Labor Day, but the real labor days were l"

come. That we all know by this time. Well, we came ar(iuiicl

school about eight o'clock. It was early, so nearly everybod)

went to Mass. After Mass the other frfl. m . udit ti. Ilie study

hall and displayed whole sets of old 1 k- f, n- ,,in- .idmii-ation,

and some began selling them to u^- \\-.u:\] c>r tin -ni.knts got

a desk, and all the places were tilled when .Martni Cleary

came trooping along, leading a dozen lightweights, among
them Denahy, Haley and Neeb. All the fellows stood up and
cheered, and then Brother Daniel came in and chased the

seniors and juniors out, and put them in separate rooms, so

they could not give bad example, we suppose. We bought our

books at the stationery store, and about ten o'clock classes

began. After a few days we learned to know when we had
the different classes an(l who were our teachers. Here they

are : Brother Edmund, English ; Brother Exupere, Latin

;

Brother Anthony, algebra: Brother Ephrem, history; Brother

William, science : Brother Daniel, church history, and Eather

McCarthy, religion. After Christmas we got Brother William
for English instead of Brother Edmund. V\'e had fiftv-six

boys in our class but now we have only fifty-one, as Harry
Savage. I'.nb I'ox, Delbert Parnin, Francis Baltes and Walter
Carr have gone to work. We don't know- if anylxidy failed

yet, because they don't give us the last report until June.

Now we must go back and tell about other things. We
had a football team, but it went to pieces after the sophnniore^

licked us. Our basketball season is just closing, \^"e have

five teams, and ihev will have their i.ictures in tlu- athletic

page. \\'e are not supposed to write about them here. We
shall have some baseball teams too, but we don't know who
will play yet. Connors, Adamski, P. Miller and Tom Mun-
govan made our track team. We had a bowling team too,

anil we beat the sijphomores.

( In .Septemlur j(i we had election of class ofificers. We
didn't want tn be behind the sophomores. Joe Mungovan got

the job of president, Carl Wehrle secretary, and Joseph Luley
treasurer. We had several meetings before Christmas, and
we discussed class colors and many things. We were going
to buy sweaters, but they were too dear. After that we didn't

have many meetings.

There are some prominent characters in our class. Don-
ald Tierney and John Miller are our best comedians. Paul
Miller is good too. Since "Dutch" English had his appendix
removed he lost a lot of his fun.

In Ancient History thirty fellows have names of famous
men. The others are going to get names of great Romans.
Martin Cleary was so lug thai ^nielmdy called him Jupiter.

Then Brother Ephrem had 11- |iii.k names of great men. Here
is how they start: "Clumps" .\dainski, "Hammurabi" App,
"Darius" Arnold, "Cyrus" Becker. Each fellow had to get

up and tell all about himself. It was great fun. We also

read speeches of President Wilson and other men in history

class. '
'

";'

.\bout the first of March we got "War Service" text-

books like the other classes. We read them in English diss.

It was great for our class to win the basketball champion-
ship. This shows that the "freshies" have got some life. Our
class will be the best that ever came to the C.C.H.S. If we
keep going every year like this the C.C.H.S. will be sure to

stay on the map.
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Football

Thrilling stories have been written .ihout gridiron cti-

tests, but we intend to write nn tlnillini^ stury, because the

history of football at the C.C.I IS. i^ very -.hurt and of late

years very ragged, too. We must snrrriwfully acknowledge
that football has lost its hold on the school. Things are not

what they used to be, but there is hope for the future, as a

few are striving to bring back the man's game.

But let's begin at the beginning. In 1909 there was no
regular .school team, but several students played on the "Ath-
letics." These were the days of real sport, the days of the

survival of the fittest. No one will question .\rthur Getz's

claim for survival. As he had a special revelation regarding

his survival he undertook to steer the "Athletics". A.nong
other feats of the year he tackled the Fort Wayne High at

Lawton Park and won by a score of 5 to o. His s(|uad

consisted of himself, Lauer, Scheiman. Long, Carey, Starkle.

Baker, Malone, Fox, Distler, AIcDarby and Emrick.

In 1910 James ( Dawson ) Hayes had a school team cling-

ing around him. They were mostly those who appear in the

photo on the opposite page. Jim was the fast man of the

team, for when he cut loose he was sure to go across. Getz

was the line plunger. History tells us very much about the

team, but the two games recorded were victories for C.C.H.S.
The two victims wlio were so unfortunate to get their names
in print were the Lakeside Stars and Barnett's Specials.

The following year several games were played and the

school made a good showing, downing many independent

teams. But the public high scliuol slipped one over on us to

the tune of 6 to o.

The biggest season came
the previous year's practice,

that we won seven games anc

suit of

states

W.H.S. twice. The first game was on Bursley's field and

resulted in a tie score of 5 to 5. Again we met them, this

time at Lawton Park, and were beaten by a goal. The Crystals

fell before us, 25 to o. Ne.xt we played the Wabash shopmen.

You'd expect something good from the shopmen. But listen

—

the score was 78 to o in our favor. Towards the end of the

season we went to .Adrian, Mich. We had a team of a hundred

and forty-five pounders, and the Adrian Independents aver-

aged one hundred and sevent)^ pounds ( with their nose-guards

off). The first half was grilling. Neither side scored. Finally

brawn beat brain and upset the theory of education. In the

second half they went through us for four touchdowns.

Now comes the last year of active football. The team of

1913 was a well-developed machine. Everything that came
along was taken on and licki d \\iili -ii> r ,r|.ii,,n. At that

time there was a formidabl. , . :. ::
1

1- the West
Ends. They were the oul\ :< i"

: p :
:i r^ht to the

Junior Championship of the lU>. 1:k i 1 :.a - \il1c sports in

those days just as well as now. They had a big game on for

Thanksgiving, and the C.C.H.S. and West Ends gave a curtain

raiser. The scorekeeper rubbed his hands for the first three

quarters. Then "Chat" Hilgenian, star end of the opponents,

got an open fieUl. made a touchdown,—and we lost the cham-
pionship.

The fnllMNNiii;^ N,ar^ were u> <l witli'mt teams, but games
could not be liad riid.r Mich cnniliti' ins not much practice

was held. .\- MNn.iI ni.KiUs played on the Bachelors, the

school made nu cllort lo enter the Junior League of the city.

The only near-by places having high school teams were Ken-
ilallville and Garrett. We tried the former once and lost.

Thrice we suflfered shipwreck at Garrett, but we kept on living

in hopes. The season of 1917 showed some inijjrovement and
life, but what games we could get went against us.
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1917 TEAM
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Interclass Football

:^ii

IntLTclas- 1..). itliall ha^ liecii a^^i.ylK•ll lo iIun payt. Games
wciL- played in iyi6 and 1917. On October 11 of the first

year the juniors and sophomores rushed tu Lawton Park after

school. They had no daggers in their pockets, but the\' had
them in their eyes. The slaughter began, and when the blood

was washed aw^ay the temperature of the juniors was 24 and
that of the sophomores o. After this they made friends and
both attacked the seniors (who already had won a rep) on
( )ct. ilx-r 20. The game was played on a snow-covered fiekl

in the wind and sleet of early winter. No score was made.
I^ach side hugged the other in order to keep warm, as nobody
coidd stay on his feet to run. Three days later the seniors

established their reputation. They downed the combined ag-

gregation by a score of 12 to o. Gordon and Clifford did the

damage for the winners, and liurns for the losers. After thi--

no junior or sophomore referred i^ t. mtball.

A regular class league was fMnned in the 1917 season.

As in the other season the sch. ml n i;ulars w^ere allowed to play.

The juniors had many on the seinuil team, and this gave them
an advantage in class games. After they had demonstrated
their su])eriority they retired with green laurels, and it is prob-
ably well they did. The sophomores were coming" close upon
them, and if they did not catch them they gave them a scare

for next season. The freshmen were the tail-enders. Except
for a few heavyweights the team wa§ made up of midgets.

The seniors were second last, having fallen before the other

two classes. The difference between a regular team and a

bunch of players was demonstrated by the victories of the

light sophomores over the brawny seniors. The seniors needed

Apart fmiii the s(,|)h(iinores' technical right to the class

ch,-Lm]iiiinship. they have another claim for recognition. They
kept their team j^oin^; during the whole season and sent sev-

eral am;itein- teams licinu- wreping. The sophomores are espe-

Sophomore Team— 191

7

.Sfiite.l—Shea, Kramer, Schneider, M. Zuvbuch, Arnohl, Beurct, Miller.

Standing—Herganrather, Goeke, McDonald, P. Blee, Ceutlivre.

cially proud of the two dnilibings they gave the haughty W'est

Ends, on November 1 1 ami 2y. The first game was 32 to 6

in their favor and the second 7 to o. Under the direction of

M. Zurbuch as quarterback the team showed some real class,

and after another year's practice it bids fair to have the

C.C.H.S. represented by a nifty team in 1919. Hats off to

the sophomores in their school and class spirit.
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Basketball

—

In Xuveuiber uji2 Ijaskttball was first discussed at

C.C.H.S. There were many anxious to try the game, but

where could they play? Someone suggested the auditorium,

and forthwith Jipbn Rcu^n and Tom Hayes began operations.

Aided by a few <n\K-r- ihc\ went out and collected $70 or $80
to screen the wind, ms and bu\- goal posts and other fixtures.

Having finished ilie n>b tlicy were ready to play, when the

Friars came in through another door and' put up a net. This
unexpected turn in affairs did not turn out bad; a juncture

was effected and both teams kept the floor busy. The C.C.H.S.
played several games, some regular and some as preliminaries

to the Friar contests. The T.O.P.'s and the Aeolians were
the pick of the city"s amateurs that season. The school took

them on. after the other picking had proved easy, and trounced
both, beating the former flat anil taking two out of three from
the latter. The public high was invited for a game. That
school sent its seconds, and these felt so bad after the game
that the regulars did not show up. IMonroeville and another

burg canceled, but St. Joe got the jump on us. We lost three

and won five, a creditable showing for a green team. ^Igr.

Tom Hayes made the season a financial success for the school.

Jerome Miller and Jim Hayes were the two seniors on the

team. Miller w-as the high-jumping center and Hayes played

a lively game either as guard or forward. The other members
of the team were juniors, and their prowess may be judged
from the showing they made during the next season under
Captain DeWald. The team of 'i3-'l4 had the real class.

DeWald and Huguenard were strong and speedy forwards.
I'daharty knew how to take care of center. Centlivre divided

his time between forw-ard and guard, and Pierre, Weber and
Finan divided honors as guards. Reuss played a few games,
and Baker managed the team. The season was a whirlwind.
.\s we have not s])acc to touch on all the games we select one
as recorded in the Journal-Gazette:

^'The speedv Central Catholic High School five plaved its

13 and 'i3-'i4

part well in the double bill at Library Hall last night, winning
from the sturdy warriors from Wawaka by a score of 23 to 21.

The victory put a big feather in the caps of the Catholic lads,

as that win was scored at the expense of one of the toughest

basketball teams of the state.

"The game was awfully close and at the end of the first

period the score was 8 to 6 in favor of Wawaka. The visiting

huskies kept the locals well buried during the first portion

and for a time it w-as feared that their weight would prove

too much for the lighter high school athletes. The latter rallied

following the intermission and by staging a bit of clever basket-

ball soon crowded far enough to the front to protect them
against a big spurt which Wawaka worked in the last few

minutes.

"Huguenard's basket tied the count at 8 at the getaway
of the second half and Flaharty's marker gave the local lads

a 2-point lead. The count was tied twice in succession after

this, once at 12 and again at 14. It was at this stage that the

Catholics opened up strong and before Wawaka scored another

|)oint the locals ran their total up to 23. A goal by each of

the visitors' guards and another by Frick, followed by a free

throw, pulled them right back on Central's heels, but it was
too late, as the whistle soon ended the romp.

"The guarding of both sets of defensive men was brilliant,

but Centlivre and Weber bested the opposing guards through

their floor work. Flaharty's scoring told the tale and he gave

an excellent account of himself all the way, as did Huguenard.

Someone was on DeWald all the time and he seldom had a

chance to do much. The visiting forwards paired nicely, but

thev had hard luck wdien shooting. The line-ups and scores

:

'c.c.Trs. "•;"i Ii,.Waia, R.F.; Huguenard, L.F.; Flaharty. C: Cent-

liviv. l;i; : WMm,. 1,1;. Wawaka (21)—Smitli, R.F.; Friek, L.F.; Tag-
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Basketball 191^-16
There ua. ii.. l.axkctl.all team in HJU-IS- It seems a>

tlKiugh all the life died cut with the graduating elass of 1914.

The '13 and '14 classes had managed their own athletics and

managed them well. It was nobody's business the next year.

In November 1915. Brother Ephrem called a few meetings.

TliiuL;- br-,ni Im come back. Gordon was elected captain and
Ilai ki 111 nlri iiLin.iger. Frank I'laharty volunteered to coach

the itaiii, lull ihis soon became another job for the captain.

rXmald Keek played with the team until Christmas. Then he

transferred his .services to some independent team. Gordon
took Reuret as his forward mate, and Kurns was broken in

at guard. Leo Weber was the third forward, but a severe

injury received in his first or second game kept him out for

the season. .As all the near-by high schools had already made
their schedules when the C.C.H.S. organized, no games could

be arranged exceirt with independent amateur teams. Man-
ager Harkenrider had to get games somewhere : so he booked
the hopefuls all around. He brought a difificult job to a suc-

cessful finish about the first week in March. More had been

done than was expected. There vyas a fair gain financially,

and. best of all, there was developed a team with pep and spirit,

one that would g-o at things with vim the next season. The
scores on the next paije will simw that the team of 'i5-'i6 was
able to take care nf ludl tHirdon and lieuret went well

together at forward, b. ilh Ikhil; firm and fast and able to

locate the basket. Kirkland proved a great .star at center.

Ilis height g.ive him the jump, his legs hurried him over the

rtdiir. anil uhen hands were up he dropi^d the ball into the

basket, I'.nrns soon won a regular place at guard and teamed
with Clifford. They were the right pick for guards as was
shown the following year. Though Martin lost to Burns he
did good work when called uiion. Bob Beuret played his last

games for the C.C.H..S. He finished srhnol in fune.

Basketball 1916-iy
The ill team of '16-'

17 put that sport definitely on

the map at the C.C.H.S. Gordon, Clifford, Kirkland 'and
Burns were again on the job. Kinder, Suelzer and McLaugh-
lin were the new men. Brother Gregory looked after the

coaching and eligibility of the players, and Anthony Trapp
displayed his ability as a manager. The season opened in the

first week of December with a victory over the Alumni. No
game was lost on the home floor during the season. Outside,

things were not so good, for few "burgs" had regulation floors,

and many of them considered football a part of basketball.

The season, however, was a great success from every point

of view. The attendance at the .games was all that could be

desireil. and our players put up the snappy brand of ball that

fans like. There was not one on the team who was not able

to play his part. Kinder, the new forward, did splendid work
and divided honors with "Stub" Gordon in all except electric

speed. Mclaughlin helped out at forward in several games
and proved his ckiiiii^ for a position. Kirkland was well able

to take care of center, tapping the ball wherever the signal

called it. But this was not all : he was a dead .shot anywhere
between center and the goal. Clifford and Piurns were veri-

table backstops at guard. It was tough luck for the forward
that bumped against them, ^^'hen they got hands on the ball

it was "goodbye, kid." Clifford frequently came down the floor

and tallied a long distance one. Burns usually stayed hack, but

wliMi .1 -i-iLil called him forward he .seldom failed to ca.ge

I'i -
i I

I \\,i- till iiiiliu man of the season. He could

o' ! 11 ,ii .iin |io-iiion. and, consequently, the team

Kinder, Gordon and Clifford were in their senior year.

Kirkland and ]\IcLaughlin were juniors, and Burns and Suel-

zer sophomores. All home games were played at Library Hall.

Much credit is due Brother Gregory and Manager Trapp.
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Basketball
At the beginning of the season the outlook for a strong

basketball team was nothing out of the ordinary. "On account

of the war" and graduation, only two of last year's team
responded to the call of candidates ; the rest were raw recruits.

However, thanks to the poi)ularity of the game in Fort Wayne
and especially to our system of class teams, wc had some
splendid subjects for a 'varsity team. At first we were not

certain of a place to play. Then Father Quinlan gave us the

use of Library Hall on the condition that we would furnish

the light and fuel. In spite of the severe winter all the games
scheduled by Manager Callahan were played without a hitch.

Through his untiring efiforts the best schedule in the history

of our school was arranged. The Alumni, Roanoke, Churu-
busco, Geneva, Angola, Ossian and South Whitley were each

to be played twice. Later on a game was also arranged with

the Notre Dame Preps, besides several post-season games with

the best junior teams in town. As is seen, the team had a big

task ahead of it.

Brother Anthony was very fortunate in securing the val-

uable assistance of Father Dillon to coach the team. In his

college days he made an enviable record in baseball, football

and basketball. He soon showed that "he had the goods,"

and he secured the goodwill and confidence of the players.

The success of the team is in a large measure due to him.

After three weeks of try-outs. Father Dillon and Brother

Anthony picked seven out of seventeen candidates, out of which
to mold a team. Logan, Doriot. Suelzer, McLaughlin, Bush-
man, Kinder and Herganratlier were chosen to represent the

school. All proved themselves more than willing to be trained.

Their spirit was irreproachable, all working to make a star team
rather than a team of stars. It was this that enabled them to

beat heavier and more experienced teams.

Logan, who was elected captain, proved himself fully fit

for the leadership. He was always in the game, giving his

best till the whistle blew. As forward he made more points

9- 1- 8 I

1917-1
than any other man on the team. He played a fast, heady

game, and a guard of more than ordinary ability was needed

to stop him. Doriot w-as a fit running mate for the captain,

and the latter's success in scoring was in a great measure due

his fellow-forward. In the Logan-Doriot combination we had

a scoring machine of the highest class. Suelzer, our pivot man,

was the biggest man on the team. He was a splendid center,

with lots of spring in his legs. Most of the time he outjumped

his man and tapped the ball where the signal called for it.

He was not called upon to figure in the scoring column, his

height and strength being better employed in guarding. Mc-
Laughlin, though slight in build, showed lots of grit and was

able to stop his man. ( )n account of his speed, accurate

[lassing and headwork he was generally told to play the floor.

He always followed the ball and knew how to get rid of it

to advantage. In Bushman we had an unsung hero. His

defensive game was of the liest. Few opiwnents were able

to come within close range of the basket . Kinder and Hergan-

rother proved themselves excellent substitutes. In almost all

the games one or the other was called upon to enter the fray.

They always went at it with vim and generally gave a good

account of themselves. Kinder could play either at g^iard or

forward, while Hergy's forte was at forward.

The team, outside of playing basketball, had some inter-

esting escapades while traveling out of town. Returning from

Geneva, after losing a hard-fought match, the 'bus broke down
and they didn't get in until the roosters were crowing. Coming
back from Angola, they missed connections at Waterloo, and

the avocation of carrying papers, which several of the fellows

had, necessitated their return by hook or crook. The best

one of all, however, was the trip to Notre Dame. They arrived

in time to play the game on Sunday instead of Saturday.

Roliert Callahan made good as manager. He could always

be found when wanted. Besides booking the games, he was

around to enforce the "pay as you enter" rule.
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Interclass Basketball 191^-16
This was the first year interclass baskethall was taken up.

The juniors, sophomores and freshmen put up teams. Captain

Kinney led the junior squad, and lie called them the "Braves."

Kinney and Hart were the forwards, Kramer center, V\'yss

and Schmidt guards. Clarence Kinder played with them
towards the end of the season. The sophomores consisted of

O'Brien, McDonald, Reilly, Kelly and McLaughlin. The
freshman quintet were: Logan, Suelzer, Bushman, Doriot

and Rohyans. The juniors won the class championship. Kin-

ney was the star of the team, and he did not object to shining

alone. Wayne Hart showed up well, but his baskets were
not so numerous, as his chief business was to feed Kinney,

whose shot seldom failed. Kramer proved a real giant at

center and tapped the ball into Hart's hands, and Hart in turn

passed it to Kinney. "War-horse" Wyss roamed the floor like

a spirited charger. A furious game he played. Schmidt was
clever and speedy. Though the juniors won the champion-

ship by only a very narrow margin, they made a big hit out-

side, taking several independent teams into camp. Each of

their players was strong at something, and Kinney used this

power to tlie best advantage.

The freshmen came second in the league. Doriot was
the big man of the team, but his aim was more to play than

to shine. He and Logan showed excellent class at forward,

hut the latter had not yet become an aggressive player. Bush-

man and Suelzer went well at guard, and Rohyans made a

good pivot man.
Now we come to the sophomores. They had the lightest

team, but it was the fastest. Towards the end of the season

they were more than a match for the others, but they could

not recover lost ground. There was no star on the team ; all

were about equal. They played the best brand of ball.

This venture in interclass contests paved the way for

much future success, as you will see.

Interclass Basketball igi6-iy

The minor activities in basketball this season were not

strictly interclass. I'ur the benetit of the 'varsity the "Cubs,"

a second-string team, was organized. This consisted of Logan,

Bushman, McDonald, Kelly, Reilly, Schmidt. The "Cubs,"

besides helping the school team get into shape, played several

preliminaries with independent teams. There were two class

leagues started, but only the second league came through the

season. This had four teams, two being from the freshman

class. The Trojan freshman team came out on top.

Juniors : Howard Derek, Aaron Huguenard,
Clarence Wyss, Frank Carroll, Ralph Blume, George
Kinder.

Sophomores : Stewart Z u r b u c h . Cornelius

Hayes. Edward Cunningham, Maurice Gaskins, Ed-
ward Lennon, Frank Gruber.

Spartans: Maurice Boland, Edward Kramer,
Emmett Miller, William Gocke, Thomas Beuret (ab-

sent from group), Jerome Arnold.

Trojans: Louis Beck, Merlin Herganrather,

Charles McDonald, Fred Schneider, AL Zurbuch, H.

Centlivre.

The eighth grade also got into basketball circles this year.

The Reds, the Whites and the Blues had a little league of their

own. The Whites won the championship and showed that

there is something in a name. In addition to these patriotic

tossers there was a real class team consisting of Kinstle, Geary,

Getz, Bennigan, Costello, Savage and Carr. This team won
the city grade school championship. They lost three games

and won twelve.

It is readily seen that 'i6-'l7 was a great year for school

basketball. Almost everybody was on some team or other,

and, therefore, had a chance to get plenty of e.\ercisc during

the montlis when people are inclined to stay indoors.
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Class Teams w-
Class teams and iiiterclass teams came mure into prom-

inence tlian in any former year. There were two leagues.

The juniors put up no team at all, and consequently there were
but three teams in the First (or Interclass ) League. Alex.

McDonald was captain of the seniors, Jerome Arnold of the

sophomores and Walter Costello of the freshmen. Brother

William was general manager. The Second League had five

teams : Sophomores—Hudsons ; Freshmen—Wolverines, Bris-

coes, Trojans ; Eighth G.—Hornets. The respective captains

were: Huntine, D. McDonald, DeWald. Fox and Belot.

FIRST LEAGUE

In this league not more than half the number of games
scheduled were played, for it was seen that addi^tional games
would not change the result. Though the seniors went into

the league they had not much notion of winning. The soph-

omores were expected to come out on top, and they felt so

sure that this would happen that they took very little practice

until it was too late. All they were able to do was to tie the

seniors for second place. The championship went to the fresh-

men. If ever a team deserved to win the freshmen did. They
were on the floor every time they had a chance after school

and in the evening. Each knew where and how to play.

Seniors: A. McDonald (F.), Carroll (F.),

Kelly (C), Welch (G.), Reilly (G.), O'Brien (G.).

Sophomores: Forwards: M. Zurbuch. N. Zur-

buch, Schneider, Centlivre ; centers—Arnold, C. Mc-
Donald

;
guards—Beuret, Boland, Kramer, Gocke.

Freshmen: Forwards—Costello, Curran, P. Mil-

ler. Savage, Carr : centers—Geary, Pembroke
;
guards

—S. Miller. Kinstle. Carr.

SECOND LEAGLE

The Wolverines walked away with the honors in the Sec-

ond League. Their team was very light but it was a great

little machine. It was "pass and move" all the time. The
liudsons got second place. Each of the five teams played

about six games. All games were played immediately after

school. It would be a dangerous job to pick out individual

stars : so, we won't attempt it.

INDEPEXDEXT GAMES
Those who played games with outside teams were : Soph-

omores, Freshnien. Wolverines and Hornets. On many occa-

sions combinations from different teams played against outside

quintets, but as these make-ups were not regularly organized

in school we cannot consider them school teams or give them
notice here. We also omit preliminary games that were not

played by regular school teams.

The sophomores had three big games. They lost to the

Auburn Y.M.C.A. Juniors and tied the Huntington Celts. The
Auburn game was lost by one point, and the Celts had 19 to 9
in the first game and 12 to 28 in the second.

The freshmen played seven games. Their scores and
those of their opponents are as follows: General Electric

Juniors. ^S-n ; Senators, 9-15, 18-21; Em-Roes, 9-24, 15-6;

I luntiiii;t.iii I St .Mary's), 19-9, 12-16.

riu- WuhcniKs hung up the greatest number of scalps.

In addition to cleaning uji on the Second League they made
short work of the Oakwrnnl^. Si'liiiix, Troop Eleven, Senators

Second, F.O.F.'s, and llu rontcndirs of all grade schools. They
averaged about a humhv.l puuniK but thev carried no useless

fat.

The Hornets lived u]) to their name and stung the Cru-

saders, the Cathedral Seventh Grade and Troop Eleven Boy
Scouts.
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ipi/-i8 Second League Basketball Teams

Caiteaus. Huntine. I

J. Miller, J. Mung'ovan, DeWald, Buckley, Beriiing, Cleary
Trojans (Preshuien)

Neeb. Englisli. B. Rotli, E. Koester, McAneny. J. Fox (absent), Conno
Hornets (Eig-hth Grade)

Belot. C. Gerard, Gladleux. B. Kinstle, Hediken. Fooliey
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of the game. I'he otiier "Lincoln" \varrior^ were: McDon-
ald, Reilly, Knapp, Kinder and McLaughlin. Although only

a few class games were arranged, it was nevertheless a good
start and it brought forth many players who were full-fledged

bowlers. At the end of the season a vote of thanks was given

to the Lyceum Athletic Association for their generosit)- in

allowing us the use of the club bowling alleys.

Following last year's lead, bowling activities were once
more in progress in l9l7-'!8. All the teams were composed
of very good material. An interclass league was formed. The
team that represented the Seniors was as follows : Conway,
Kelly (captain), Koester, McLaughlin, Reilly and Welch. The
Juniors did not put up a team. The Sophomores were cap-

tained by Schneider. The others were : Arnold, Steckbeck,

McDonald and Herganrather. Adamski led the Freshmen,
and his mates were : J- Aliller, Curran, Pembroke, Haley and
Carr.

The Sophomores fell before the Freshmen in a spirited

match. They won total pins by only 23. Adamski and Her-
ganrather starred for their respective teams. Both averaged
over 180 for their three games. The tables were turnd, how-
ever, when the Seniors met the Freshinen. The Freshmen
were off their stride, for the Seniors won all three games
without much exertion.

The Seniors wore given the chani|iinnshi]> of the school.

Baseball

The career of baseball at the Central Catholic High School
has not been so extensive as football or basketball. The reason
is easily seen by dint of the fact that that sport's regime does
not begin until Maytime, and school discontinues in June.
However, this casts no ill reflection on the attractiveness of

the game, because during the six weeks that the school has

an opportunity to "pelt the horsehide" there are several intra-

In 11; 1 4 one big game was played. The opposing team
represented the Fort Wayne High School. It was one of the

most interestingly hard-fought games that amateurs ever put

forth in this city. The C.C.H.S. came out on the long end
of a 4-to-2 score. The line-up of the school was as follows

:

Reuss, right field : Pierre, left field ; Beck, center field ; L.

Centlivre, first base ; Gordon, second base : F. Centlivre, short-

stop ; Parrot, third base; E. DeWald, catcher; J. Brennan,

pitcher.

In 1915 the weather was more clement and two games
were pla_\'ed by the high school. Their enemies of the former
year were back again yelping revenge. Towards the end of

May the two schools met. It was another one of those games
that cause the sjiectators to forget about such a thing as meals.

.\t the end of seven innings the score stood I to i. It was
tenseness intensified. .\t tlu- beginning of the eighth inning

—

now, gentle reader. 1 humbly aimlogize if I have caused you
to precontemplate on fuv of ili.ise "two out, the leading slug-

ger up, two strikes and three balls called on him and then

a home-run clout" occasions—rain commenced and the game
WIS called, .\rrangenients were made for another game, but

it never came off, and for a whole year the "Plot Stove League"
held heated discussions as to which team was superior. In

early June of the same year we played the State School. Il

w.'is a sad tale. W'e did not "come home with the bacon," but

we came back "baked." Six to one the official scorer recorded.

He gave us the one and them the win. The 'varsity's line-up

was : Beck, center field ; Dinnen, right field ; F. Centlivre,

left field : Didier, first base ; Flaharty, second base : Gordon,

shortstop: Parrot, third base: J. lirennan, catcher: McGuire,
pitcher.

The baseball season of i()i6 was a brief one. Our only

liig one was with the Intcrnation.d Business College. "Pirate"
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I Jelagrange captained the antagonists. Twenty-iive to 3 was
tlic final score. The line-up for us was : McLaughlin, center

field : Kinder, left field ; Kelly, right field ; Kirkland, first base
;

Kinney, second base ; Gordon, shortstop ; Schmidt, third base ;

T. Brennan, catcher : Casey-Kelly, pitchers.

An interclass league was started in May. 1916. It .soon

became evident that the juniors would win. The other classes

failed to show up. and enthusiasm waned. The juniors, how-
ever, played enough games to g;ive them the championship.

The interclass leaders consisted of Flaharty, Kinney, Kelly

and Burns.

Drill took the place of baseball in 1917. Now and then

a bunch went to the Lawton Park •diamond for exercise.

Tennis
Nineteen fifteen was the first year to see tennis played

very extensively in our school. Through the energy of Brother
(jrcgory, a tournament was arranged in which almost everyone

l)articipated. Early in April, partners were drawn by lot, so

that the teams would have time enough to play oflf the tourna-

ment before June. Junior and senior divisions were formed.

In the senior division the most spectacular matches were
played in the final doubles by Beck and Kramer against Foohey
and Knapp. Every set was a love set. Beck and Kramer won.
In the senior singles. Kramer was hailed as a champion, but

he was unable to gain those laurels because of the fact that

he moved to Hamilton, Ohio. He forfeited to Bob ]\Iartin.

This, however, does not indicate that Martin could not have
won even if he did play Kramer, for "Kcd" dis|ilaycd just as

much class as Harold on his own side of the .schedule.

In the junior division, even more rivalry was shown. The
finals in the doubles were reached by Bushman and Storch,

Roy and Welch. It was nip and tuck all throughout. The
firs't sit \\a- won by Ruslmian and .^torch to the tune of 6 to 4.

It l.ioked as it tlic uiiiner- of the first set were going to repeat

in the second set also, for they won four straight games before

Roy and Welch found themselves. But when they did, it was
a good finding and they won the set, 7 to 5. The third and
"rub" set was the most galling of the lot. Eighteen games
were necessary to decide it. It was a case where stamina

conquered brilliant style in flashes. Roy and Welch won 10

to 8. Each winner was presented with a bronze tennis medal.

The second tournament of the C.C.H.S. was started in the

month of May, igif>. .\ committee of five arranged the sched-

ule. They were ISrother Gregory, Leo Weber, Wayne Hart,

.\aron Huguenard and Leslie Logan. The schedule was not

punctually filled owing to adverse weather conditions, and many
forfeitures occurred. However, some really thrilling matches

were played by those who were sincerely interested. In the

senior division a most extraordinary thing happened. The
number of players was such that Hart and Brennan drew byes

until the finals. Among the others much rivalry existed, and
Beuret and O'Brien came to the finals. Here some exigency

occurred whereby Beuret and O'Brien were obliged to forfeit.

Brennan and Hart, wdio received the championship honors,

never served a ball. In the junioi ,li\i,ioii, more punctuality

was manifested. Huguenard and i'.),iii~ki won the doubles

after playing four series. The_\ dii'iaticj McL:>ughlin (not

Maurice, the ex-champion, but Byron ) and Kramer in straight

sets, 6 to I being the score for each. The final singles were
played off between Jack Welch and Herman Centlivre. Welch
was mitcli touted, and everybody expected him to repeat his

act of the previous year. But Herman had a peculiar lob that

Jack couldn't understand and the honors went to him. The
scores were 6 to 4 and 7 to 5. Prizes similar to those of 1915

were given.

Perhaps the best racquet-wielders the C.C.H.S. ever had

were Louis Centlivre and John Reuss. All their work, how-
ever, was in inde]iendeiit circles becau.se durini; their day there

were no C.C.H.'s, tournaments.
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Behol.l oui houoi lull'—still glowing.

Ninety per cent, volunteers! Mostly boys!

Lieutenant.s, Non-Coms anil Privates—n-e

are proud of you! Short our tribute, few our

words; there is another time.

It was your little school 's task to help you

become true men. Now you are offering your

warmest blood for your alma mater, for your

homes, and for your country.

May God bring you back safe—to those

who watch the vacant chair and pray for

your return! But if it be His will that you

should fall in the morning shadow of Liberty,

may vou fall as each of you would—with face

lOf t

ith

nal Justice
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Harold Carr

Stephen DeWald Edwin DeWald
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rraucis Leutwy

Enuuett Roliyans Frank Ross
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Lawrence Till Joseph Toussaint Albert Tegtmeyer

Joseph Zickgr;
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William Brennan
U.S.N. Marines

Harry Huttinger

Reg. Eng'rs—Camp Shelby

Charles Pierre

Aviation— (— ) Te.xas

Maurice Boland
Navy T.S.—Great Lakes

Edmund Jauch
Aviation— Talifero. Texas

Myron Parrott

Aviation—France

Elmer Grosh
Fort Taylor. Ky.

Donald Leverton
Aviation—Camp Hancock

Edwin Quillinan

Med. Corps—Fort Ogelthorpe. Ga.

Clifford Gordon
Signal Corps—Camp Shelby

Frank Mayers

Ballon Co.—Camp Wi

Winfred Rolape
Med. Corps—Fort Bliss. Te.xas

Howard Fleckenstein

Med. Corps—Camp Greenlief

Jerome Miller

U.S.N. Marines

William Ryan
Med. Corps—Camp Greenlief

Thomas Hayes
O.T.C.—Camp Sherman

Gerald Pierre

Aviation—Camp Kelly

Everett Yaste

Aviation—France
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Cadets

No sooner had President Wilson declared that a state of

war existed, than the Stars and Stripes was seen floating from
every flagpole. Young and old felt the throbs of patriotism.

( )ld soldiers and rifle clubs revived their chivalrous aspirations.

Many years ago there was a first-class "Hibernian Rifle

Club" in Fort Wayne, but as there was nobody to' scrap with,

the regulars having been defeated at Indianapolis, the memters
stacked their rifles in the basement of Library Hall. Two or

three eftorts to revive the "Hibernian Rifles" failed. The
"lOO-pound" guns got scattered and broken. Some students

got hold of them and set school patriotism on fire. The A.O.H.
gave the rifles to the boys, and Mr. Robert Cran and Mr. E. J.

Lennon ( Pres. Div. No. i ) came around and began drilling

as many as had a taste for military pomp. About forty took

part in the Lexington Day parade, April 19, 1917. After this,

things (lid not go so well, and the cadets seemed on the verge
of breaking up. The A.O.IL gave a partial promise to supply

uniforms, but direct patriotism was justly given preference

and all the funds of the local Division were invested in Lib-

erty Bonds. The Cadets were invited to take part in the

exercises of Decoration Day. Brother Ephrem had money
enough on hand to pay for the May and June issues of the

Echo. He called a meeting, loaned the money, and there was
election of officers. Harry Fahlsing was elected captain and
Rcihcrt Callahan and Edward Lennon lieutenants. A banner.

whitL- (jants and hats were bought, and great spirit was shown.

l\olx;rt Cran, Joseph Toussaint and Emmett Rohyans aided

the school officers in driling. Captain Fahlsing proved a good
leader. In addition to this he collected some money outside

sch(X)l : and the Cadets paid the balance. Every evening there

was drilling and marching. The whole thing went fine.

Decoration Day came and found the C.C.H.S. ready. The
Cadets got into line, and you have only to look at the little

snapshot on this page to see how well they marched. For

the next week there was nothing but congratulations on the

dignity and discipline of the C.C.H.S. boys.

The next turnout was on Registration Day, June 5. As
many as could get rifles were in line. Salutes and everything

came off without a hitch. U.S..-\. officers and others expressed

their surprise at the result of two months' training.

The school spirit is still strong for a cadet corps, but the

many activities of wartime made its continuance in 'l7-'i8 im-

possible. Its past success, however, is a proof of what can

he done again.
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Orchestra

I I- 12
Willmrn Brein.aii

Ste|.li.>ii DeWald
.Tosei)li Hiemiaii

William Brennan
Leon Baker
Stephen DeWalil
Joseph Brennati
Robevt Pajie

Paul Fooliey

13- 14
Leon Baker
Josejih Brennan
William Brennan
Ste|>lien DeWaM
Pan] Fooliey

Emmet Sorg

OBCH£STRA 15 16
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Orchestra
jiosed of

it has given us selections from
Ifilliug a school need and afford-

With only one hour of practice

that each member responds with
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LITERARY DEHARX-^IENT

EcKo" Boosters

LITHRARY AND BUSIKESS

In September iyi5 Brother Ephrem collected
IJiemes in the English clases and typewrote th'

made two or three copies and put them ii: Ic

BUfSl-NKSS DEPAiri>\t;HT
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Scene—Joe's Coffee-House.

Time— lo A. M.
M. Zurbuch—Aw! "Stew," lend n

jitney." I'm broke.

S. Zurbuch—There will be iio lem
'ive cents is all I've got. Come, Joe,

le a "tin roof" and sjieed up.

Schneider—Make it two, Joe.

Fox—Make mine a marshmallow.

DiCola—Now, don't geet e

Who wants thees teen roof?
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Physics Lab.
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"Dutch" Eng'lish and liis pets.
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The Dond Piano
'-'l low many hours out ot each daj dojeu spend at

lomc ; Ti Dona nano invournome will make

hrlr-nloc: ^u..

inmes opfimisi

IF THE CHILDREN ARE STUDING MUSIC
it is highly important to protect them from the inferior tone

of nn inferior instrument. They will learn according to

what they hear. Tone quality is just as important as practice.

THE BOND PIANO
is an instrument that gives the children a correct idea of music

A Bond in your home becomes one of the family. It

comes to stay for a lifetime. And when the little ones are

grown up. the quality of these instruments will be just as

pronounced and just as dependable as it is today.

We invite you to call as soon as you can so that we may
explain the superior merits of the Bond. We ask you to test

these beautiful pianos so that you may judge for yourself and

I.now that you are getting the fullest value for your dollars.

Bring some other members of the family or some friend.

Allow yourself enough time for this inquiry and test

—

because the better you understand Bond quality, the more

fully you will realize that the Bond will meet your musical

and pure demands.

930 CALHOUN ST. PACKARD MUSIC HOUSE fort wayne. Indiana



Fort Wayne

Foundry and Machine

Company
Superior and Harrison Streets

STRUCTURAL IRON WORK
GENERAL MACHINE WORK

Automobile Repairing a Specialty

Office Phone, Home 392 Office Phone, Bell 82

Machine Shop Phone, Home 673

FIRE!
Is the cry you dread to hear, because FIRE is the

destroyer of your material wealth. It is a serious

thing for any business or any home. Treat it seriously.

Get one of our strong companies back of your risk.

For over fifty years the companies represented by
this office have stood impregnable through war, panic,

and conflagration; always prompt in the payment of

honest losses, ever sustaining their reputation for com-
mercial honor and good faith.

This is the kind of protection you get when you
insure with us. When you have a loss you deal only

with us. We adjust and pay all losses under our
policies.

Carl J. Weber & Son
132 East Berry Street

Phone 1389



It matters not what doctor wrote your

prescription or whose blank it is written

on, it will be filled correctly at

WENZLER
Cut Rate Drug Store

Corner Wayne and Barr

Free Delivery Service

The Young Man's

Stot

GOLDEN'S

HANDA-CURA
Heals Chapped Hands Over Night

I 5c and 25c

Sold only at the

D. « N. PHARMACY
AT THE TRANSFER CORNER

Post Ludum"
.S//«/v Hall. rV-'. l^iiU-r Brother

Jhiiiicl.

II. D,: "See here. Seniors, a boanl.

a board for you. The wind blows in

where windows ought to be. What
stay you for? There! My ill will^

with you. With these few precepts in

my memory, I see your character.

"Give your thoughts no tongue, nnr
any cuss word an expression. You do
some work, but not enough. The
things yuu kimu and their adoption
tried, .grapple them to your heart liy

iiL-m. iry. And liii not dull your mind
ijy lack ot recitation of each new and
unknown lesson. Beware of entrance
to a class, but being in, bear it that

you may learn. Give every one your
smije, but no one your money. Take
each man's money, but reserve your
payment. Costly your clothes as your
<lad will buy. but not exprcsscil in

neatness : slopiiv. not neat. And von in

are most dumb and tight, fhief in that

A borrower and not a lender be, for

loan lift jdses both itself and interest,

and limrnwing fattens much vn'.iv

poekell.o,,k. This above all: to vour-
-ehes lie good, and it must fnlk'.w as

llie ni,L;ht the day, you cannot then
be good to any man,—no. nor woman
neither, though by your smile vou
seem to think .so.

".'see here, get out ; my hopes in vou

For Quick Work and Best Service See

AMERICAN
SHOE REPAIRING CO.

Phone 2902 830 Barr Street

Work Called for and Delivered

ilanson.Fowier and Record Bicycles

?iJT,Z'3
^"'

$4.00
>. Chain Tread O uft
ck Kfbber ..

J-J"
hmo. Six-Ply

2.50

1.50

52.50. (Electric Lights $1,25. $1.75 and $2.25;
Bring baby cab wheels for new tires. Come to th(

Bis Store (or BICYCLE TIRES and REPAIRS.
BR'^SIUS & BROSIUS, 126 East Columbia St

,es$5to$15
ril 1 IQ July I

E. GILMARTIN & SONS

Lumber Yard and Factory

117-137 Murray St.

Phones 7700-7701



A
Young

Man's

Company

The Lincoln National Life
is essentially a young man's company. It has put many a young man on his feet

by enabling him to secure credit at the bank or elsewhere when all he had to

offer was his good character, good health, the American determination to suc-

ceed, and a policy in the Good Old Lincoln Life.

The Company is one of the most successful in the entire country, and at the

close of 1917 had

Over 33 Thousand Policies in force.

Over 63 Million Dollars of Insurance in force.

Over 5 Million Dollars of Assets.

And 408 Thousand Dollars of Surplus to Policyholders.

We issue every standard form of life in urarce and have a policy to fit every

iniversally protect thrMmelves and their dependents withneed. Business men
life insurance.

A Life Protection That's Perfection

Our annual statement and fac-

simile copy of Lincoln's Gettysburg

Speech mailed to any address upon

request.

jL,in CO 111 ^7\.a Hon a I
j£ife Insurance

Gompaiz

Fort Wayf



Kratzsch & Schroeder

6 I 8 Calhoun Street

The Best $15.00 Suit

The Best $2.00 Hat

The Best $1.00 Shirl

The Best in Everything Else

Solicits Your Trade

SMART FOOTWEAR
For Young Men and Women

LEHMAN SHOE CO.

928 Calhoun Street

Army Facts

All army cori)> is 6o,ooo men.

An infantry division is 19.000 men

.An infantry brigade is 7.500 men.

-A regiment of infantry is 3.'oo me
A battalion is 1,000 men.

A company is 250 men.

A platoon is 60 men.

.A corporal's .squad is 11 men.

.\ field artillery brigade cumpris

.300 men.

.\ field battery has 185 men.

.\ firing squad is 20 men.

-\ ^ni)ply train has 283 men.

.\ machine gun battahnn lias 2<

rs regiment

.\ii amlmlance company has 1

.\ field hospital has 55 men,

-\ medicine attachment ha-- 1

-V major-general heads (h

my and also each army ciii]i'

.\ colonel heads each reginu

-A major heads a battalion

.

-A captain heads a conipan\

.A lieutenant heads a platonn.

.A sergeant is next below a

It.

See

Christen Bros. Druggists

1302 Calhoun St.

FOR A FULL LINE O^' DRUGS

AND DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

The Frank Dry Goods Co

730 Calhoun 114 W. Berry

Two Entrances

Dry Good, Carpets

Ready-to-Wear Millinery

KARN BROS.
Wholcs.ilc .ind Rct.iil Dealers in

FINE MEATS
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

A SPECIALTY

Phone 1 66 1118 Calhoun St.



. dice Phone 1135 Residence 7443

Dr. J. E. Derck
Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon

304-305 Bass Block

Hospital and Sanitarium Experience

Cpicial Attention to Nervous Diseases

Phones: Office, 2722; Res.. 2614 Blue

DR. J. A. CHAPMAN
Osteopathic Physician

520-521 Shoaff Bldg.

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

OSTEOPATHY'
Andrew Taylor Still, fouu.ler of

thy, gave his idea to the worl I

and fniiii'led the first osteojia:

these fluids and forces is in perfect me-
chanical adjustment.
Osteopathy is not a narrow system of

lii'iiliiiil. uo(id onif for "some" things, Vtut

It tr.'.-its :ilt (dasses of disease, both acute
:iimI . hrcjiiu-, nervous and mcnta], with as-

I'lir . iih ritional requirements of an osto

..[ ;(i Id. |iii - -ii-ian may be better understood
,Ih 1 i,|.:ir.-d with those of the medical

'riir ir,'n"iii/.ed osteopathic collcccs, of

Home Phone: Office 1529. Residence 6534

Dr.W. H.Johnston
Osteopath

Suite 414,415,416,417 Shoaff B'dg.

Acute and Chronic Diseases Treated

DR. YODER. Assistant. Eye Specialist

Phones 2904-7874

DR. K. L SEAMAN
Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon

Eat. Nose and Throat Specialist

Shoaff Building

FORT WAYNE. INDIANA



Toggery for Young Men

H. Helfrick & Sons
1216 Calhoun St.

First Store North of Rich Hotel

A. C. AURENTZ

Fine Confections

!o West Wavne Street

FRANK'S CIGAR STORE

LYDIA BROS. PROPRIETORS

Cor. Jefferson and Calhoun

Questions Answered by

Shakespeare

( ), sharper than the serpent's tooth

Is to have a thankless child.

Is a man always g^ood because he

.\ man ma\- smile and smile and he a

Uain.

Why does a villain smde:^

l'"alse face must hide what laKe

.•art doth know.

it proper to'in.'

say mankin:l.

: man embraces

General McLdellan's hands were tied

with rules and regulations of the War
Department. Trying to get even, he

telegraphed tn Lincoln: "I have cap-

tureil a hundred cows; shall I milk
thei

Lincoln promptly replied : "Suck
n, George: you are the biggest calf

the hunch."

STOP WASTE!
Every Dollar You Save Is a

Dollar Earned
BUY HERE!

1011 CALHOUN STREET

Compliments

of the

ANTHONY

HOTEL

Fort Wayne. Ind.



The Rurode Dry Goods Co.
The Store with a record of over fifty years of right merchandising

Better able to serve you than ever before

JOHN H. WELCH & SONS
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, PAINTS AND GLASS

SPORTING GOODS

SLATE. TILE. TIN AND GRAVEL ROOFING
Telephone 6542 1915 and 1917 South Calhoun Street Fort Wayne, Indiana

TOD'S—TWO STORES
For the latest hats and furnishings call onTOD

1918 Styles 1916 Prices I Suit the Purse as well as the Person

TOD'S—TWO STORES
814 and 1009 Calhoun Street 814 and 1009 Calhoun Street



R. M. Kaough
and

Company
Jobbers of High Grade

Automobile Accessories

224 W. Main St.

Phone 1592

FEIST'S

Dry Cleaning and Tailoring

"Those Who Dress

Appreciate Our Press"

A Puzzle

••Haf ever I been treated so."
Xow vat is up?" asked Gottlieb Schi
Attempting to dispel his woe.

l)e uder day—list vat I say,

I see bim walking in great i»ain,

thought he vould not niind a hint,

No more I gif advice again. '

'

*Gustave, ' I says, Hake off dem shoes,

And vare some dat's been vore bevore,

nd den ve'U go und haf some beer,'

Mein Gott! his look vas like a bore."

Afh! Sehwiers, I thought you vas no fool,

Dummkopf! you're like de uders too,

:iiw, vise man, tell me how to haf
Old shoes bevore I vear dem new.

'

'

.Sentry : "Pass on, Russian soUlii

.Sentry: "Who goes there?"

Soldier: "English soldier."

Do You Know

FrankJ.Federspiel

"The Insurance Man"?

Let's Get Acquainted

Shoaff Building

Fort Wayne's

Best Men's Store

LEHMANS
CLOTHING HOUSE



For Sporting Goods and Athletic Wear That Is Good Try Us

FortWayne Hardware and Sporting Goods Co,

612 CALHOUN STREET

WOLF & DESSAUER
The Store That's Always Growing

The Largest Department Store in Northern Indiana

*'>'^v/ .,, r . •
1 C VV^ I "^€^ All dealers sell 'em—in packages

You 11 prerer them mstantly

—

, I I i I >

When you

goodness of-

w/u .^ ^ ^L J . I III i^ from 30 cents upWhen you taste the damty i i i iv^

CHOCOLATES



R. J. Blackwell. Prop.

E. J. Mcrz. Mgr.



THE PEERLESS DRY CLEANING CO.
IS EQUIPPED TO DO THE BEST

LADIES-SUITS. DRESSES. COATS MENS SUITS. OVERCOATS. TIES

"DRAPERIES OF ALL kinds-

Call Us Phone 6095 2010-12 South Calhoun St
G. B. GRIMME. PRES. AND MGR

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE PETER A. MORAN ICE CO.
DEALERS IN

MANUFACTURED AND NATURAL ICE

OFFICE: 801 MONROE STREET TELEPHONE 674-3991

FRANK MUNGOVAN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE

1908-1910 CALHOUN ST. PHONE 6649 FORT WAYNE, IND.



RABUS
The Tailor

1 1 6 West Berry St.

A. C. GOCKE
Druggist

932 Broadway

Cor. Washington

Telephone No. 7

Conundrums

liy i> a (Idg liiting liis tail a go.j.

ca^l^e he makes both ends meet

ich earth in a hole three

uur feet long, and two feet

When can the wor
>pe]led with one letter?

When it means "U."

Why are the tallest people th^

laziest:^

llecause they are always longer ii

hed than others.

Why don't they take fare from po

licemen on street cars?

r.ecanse they can't get a nickel mi
nf .-, copper.

Wl Kerlin the

world?

it is ahvav

You Can't be Optimistic

with Misty Optics

SEE MEIGS. SEE RIGHT

1 01 2 Calhoun Street

Lyric Theatre Building

Most People Know where to

Buy Good Coffee

Get the HINT?

HINTON'S

Coffee Roasterie

18 18 Calhoun Tel. 7637

We Deliver To All Parts of the City



If You Are Sick



TKe FEIPEL GROCERY
COMPANY

And Invite You to Call Again

Quality Guaranteed Right Prices

6 I 8 Madison Street

FORT WAYNE

Home Phone 480. 3174

HINTON'S

RESTAURANT
I 5 I 6 Calhoun St.

Fort Wayne

Military Insignia

ill si

I tlic .shoul.k-r l.-ip^

the coat ut arms ni

and two silver stars

, one large and twi

major general, t\v(

wr star: colonel, silver spread-eagle:

lieutenant coli.mol, silver leaf: major,

gold leaf : captain, two silver bars

:

first lieutenant, one silver bar ; second

lieutenant, a gold bar. The shoulder
loop of a chaplain bears a Latin cross.

Figures Tell

low many

A. Some say Eve 8 :ind Adam 2, a

li it:d of 10 ; others say Eve 8 and
Adam 8 also, total 16; but if Eve 8
.ind Adam 82, the total will be 90:
otliers reason that Eve 81 and Adam
;_'. tola) K.,,: no, if Eve 81 an>l Adam
Sij. ihr iMial was 893: then if l-.ve Si

I -si and Adam 812, the total would be

io_>3 : or again. Eve 814 Adam, Adam
S I J42 oblige Eve, total 82056 ; though

ue admit Eve 814 Adam, Adam, if he

8 18 1 242 keep Eve company, total

8182056. .All wrong. Eve, when she

81812 many, and probably felt sorry

for it. and'Arlam. in order to relieve

HOME GROWN MEATS
The Place in Fort Wayne where you can

yet Meat Grown and Killed in

Allen County

We Will Save You Money

FRANK LEIKAUF
I 32 I Calhoun Street

Telephone 4065

H. W. MEINZEN
Druggist

I I 29 Maumec Ave.



Electric Current Furnished for

Light, Heat and Power

City Light and

Power Works
CITY HALL ANNEX

Phones: 340-3791

308 East Berry Street



FRANK PARROT

FRESH and

SMOKED MEATS

Home Phones 325-513 BCII766

224 East Main St.

Delivery in All Parts of the City

WALSH & CO.

REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE

In All Its Branches

Odd Fellows Building. 825 Calhoun St.

Office Phone 2476

Table Etiquette

L'lxm fitting- duwn at tin- tal.k-. draw

"ff your gloves and put tliL-in un.k-r

your napkin in your lap. 1 )ij iii>t ])ut

them in the gravy as it would ruin

the gloves and cast a gloom over the

i^ravy. h'urthermore, if you have jii^t

cleaned your gloves with ga.soline. yi m
might leave them home altogether. If

you hapijen to smear gravy on the

handle of your fork or knife, do not

tr\- to clean it off by gargling the in-

^tinment. as it has been found to he

injnnou. to the epiglatis.

( )ran-c- sliould Ik.' held on the fork

while benig peeled, and the facetious

style of .squirting the juice in the eye^

if your host is now past. Pears should

he held by the stem and peeled gently

iiiiig a ileail animal. Stoues in cherries or

either fruit .should not be placed on tlie

tiitdc cloth, but slipped quickly into your

neighbor 's ])Ocket or dropped noiselessly on

I lie floor under the table.

Macaroni should be cut in short pieces

:in.t eaten with an even, graceful motion:

iicjt obsorbed by the yard. If, by mistcikc.

vdu drink from the finger bowl, lau^li

lii'.-irtily, and quickly change the sui>jf 1.

which will revive the friendly feelini;

REED BROS.
COAL AND FEED

COMPANY
Corner Sixth and North Carolina

Phone 2374

Wayne Knit Hose
The kind you will be safe in

recommending to your friends.

THEY WEAR
THEY FIT

THEY PLEASE

The right hose for every occasion.

WAYNE KNITTING MILLS
Fort Wayne - - Indiana



PARTICULAR PEOPLE INSIST ON HAVING

ROSEMARY
Fort Wayne's Favorite Butter

SUITS, OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS. HATS
AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Of the Medium and Better Grades
We are now in our new store, at 120 West Berry Street Bigger, Better and Brighter than ever

THE SHIELDS CLOTHING COMPANY i

JAMES L. SHIELDS "Fort WayHc's Good Store" adam a. reinhart
|

COUAL
VJ.J. VOORS W COAL CO.

"WHEN YOU THINK OF ^V COAL, THINK OF US"
PHONE 2209 ^B COR. JACKSON SF. AND NICKEL PLATE R. R.



Phone 47

Zimmermann's
Pharmacy

I 20 I Lafayette Street

Corner Lewis

FORT WAYNE. INDIANA

"Do Your Bit"

By Planting a Garden

This must be another big garden

year. You must help feed millions of

people. If you have only a few feet of

ground, raise vegetables and fruits.

We can assist you greatly as we have

all the necessary tools to cultivate the

garden easily and properly.

Call and sec us.

The H. Pfeiffer & Son Co.

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Conundrums

half-witted?

Wlien tliey have an unilcrstandi

.tween them.

Is matrimony like a game of can

\'es. because a woman has a hca

mail takes it with a diamcmd. a

When a colored waiter drops

alter of roast turkey, why does

eate a great continental disa.ster

:

Ilecause it is the fall of Turkey, t

.ertjiriiw of Greece, the ruin of .

ca, and the breaking up of China.

Wl

When a fat man is M|ueezc

)es he compliment the ladies?^

Ilecause the pressure make

YOU PIN

SPILLERS
ALWAYS A GOOD TIME

at the

Metropolitan Alleys

117 E. Wayne Kappel Bldg.

GETZ & CAHILL
UNDERTAKERS

and

EMBALMERS
Open Day and Night

Both Phones 69 1031 Calhoun



HOLLAND FURNACES
MAKE WARM FRIENDS

Ask any lucky owner. Over two thou-

sand warm friends in Fort Wayne.

No charge for heating plans and estimates.

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
World's Largest Instjilcrs of Fiirn.iccs

H. F. STEIGMEYER, Manager

Phone 142 Local Branch i 1 7 E. Columbia St.

. ) c-Uissn-al cliic.ili hi\ help \ou I

j.v" luliiaituin ,

^'.j, ab.u;hitcly

11^ thciii.

I in- hn;,d I

The

ays doc.':. Griid-

itliont c.vcrftton.

I Iri'.iiARi).

The "INTERNATIONAL" BUSINESS COLLEGE has,

for thirty years, specialized in preparng boys and g:irls for

business careers. There is no school in the country thai can

give a more efficient training- in as short a time and at such a

trifling cost. Catalog' free

!

^ris.

THE DRINK WITHOUT A REGRET

Try It r^il

,OORAT.NG-^S^„S

,ODUCT5C°

Convinced

IT HAS THE TASTE

BERGHOFF PRODUCTS CO.
FORT WAYNE. INDIANA



Service Station

GOODYEAR TIRES

Bosch Magnetos

Stromberg Carburetors

Auto Accessories

WAYNE MOTOR SERVICE CO
7 I 6 Harrison St. 3i58

For Good

SHOES and RUBBERS

At Cut Prices

Go To

THING & CO.

I 30 E. Berry St.

Conundrums

W hat i> the difference between sonic

DiiicM and their looking-glasses?

The former talk withoitt reflectint;.

Ill the latter reflect without talking.

Lives of great men all reniinc

( )l' the things we best avoid :

( )ne i^. niit to leave behind us

.\..tes that should have be

stroved.

—

lixc/iaugc.

Your Eyes and Eyesight

Get a Real examination.

Your Glasses arc guaranteed in every

respect.

You save from one to five dollars by

getting your glasses from

MORRISON

234-235 Utility Building

BAADE BOOK AND OFFICE

SUPPLY CO.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

926 Calhoun Street

Phone I 165



Compliments

of the

NORTHERN
INDIANA
GAS AND
ELECTRIC
COMPANY

"GAS COMPANY"

Summit City Restaurant

i j^^ ^^^ft'





PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.
WAYNE and HARRISON

Our best advertisements are not written—they are worn on the street

"The BEST in the WEST"
Studio PARROT Art Store

218 West Berry Street

Official Photographer -C. C. H. S. Classes '15, '16, '17, '18, '19

AUG. J. LASSUS, President and Manager Telephone 502

(Incorporated 1

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Bituminous and Anthracite Coal—Wood and Kindling
Office and Yards: Wells St. and L. S. & M. S. Rv. Tracks Fort Wavne, Ind.

Wm. Kaough Coal Company



JOHN G. ZUBER
DRY GOODS

SHOES
NOTIONS

2020 Fairfield Ave.



Secure Your Supply of

ELECTRIC CURRENT
From The Electric Light Company and Learn

What SERVICE is

Phones: 298, 299 1025 Calhoun Street

COMPLIMENTS OF

RUB-NO-MORE
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA



Leather and Gift Shop

1 HERMO BOTTLES ^V^VN^V LADIES and GENTS PURSES
RESTAURANT KITS ^k9S^^t9^^^ TRAVELING BAGS

STATIONERY ^H^S^fV^tf'^ ^^I^ CASES
TRUNKS ~^2sluSU^^ GIFTS

827 Calhoun Street

The Store of a Thousand and One Gifts

Exclusive Agents for the Famous HARTMANN WARDROBE TRUNKS

NIEZER & COMPANY
HARD COAL SOFT

1838-20 Hayden St. Phones 550-1416





; ^ f t t.f
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Staff

ilty lid I, d Mami

Sliidc-nt liditor and MaiWiicr

Advertising

.ben D. Callahan, John J. Welch. Howard J. Derek, \'

Reillv, Harvev Conway. Lewi
Edward Sulli-

McLaughlin,

General Business

I'rank Carnill, ^Llrtin Koester, Donald (VRrien, Carl Yaste,

Lawrence Kelly, Clarence Wyss. Alex McDonald,
Morian Ryder, Maurice Parnin, Gordon Kelly,

Ralph Pilume, George Kinder.

Contributors

I'.rother Ephrem Aaron H. Huguenard
John J. Welch D.inald O'Brien

Maurice Parnin Lewis McLaughlin
Robert Callahan I iarvey Conway
Alex McDonabl \ incent Rcilly

'

Class Historians

iMicke .re, 20

Tnank You
We wish to thank the faculty, the students and all who

helped make the work of the staff convenient.

It was a source of no small pleasure to us to find so many
business men ready to advertise in a book that was as yet

only known by the eloquence of our ad-managcrs. We have

on our list almost every business man who is interested in

our school, and we know that these men will appreciate your

patronage. They believe it is worth asking.

Aftword

Carl Wehrle. 'ji

By giving an Aftword as well as a FOREWORD we shall

come near making both ends meet. Wc shall be brief—
THE SHOW IS OVER
•IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN"
PLEASE OMIT FLOWERS



FORT WAYNE
BOX COMPANY

ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS
BINDERS

We Operate tKe Most Modern and Up-to-date

Printing Plant in NortKern Indiana

THE HOUSE OF
QUALITY & SERVICE

Fort Wayne Box Company

Quality) is Always fKe Best Policy)

in Buying

Engraving and Printing

Fort Waj'ne Engra\)ing Companj)
Fort Wayne, Indie














